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Addresses ...
designed and engrossed be

A. H. Hotoard, R.C.A.,
S3 King 8t. East, Toronto.

MISS PATON
Having Jntt returned from the French Openings 
at New York, is prepared to offer the latent 
fashions in—House Dres ee from Sfi; Tailor-made 
Soit» aud Street Drosses, #8; Evening and Ke- 
ception Dresses from $7 to »H; Heavy Silks, 
t 0; Hiding Habits, making and furtn hlngs, 
$'5; Tsilor-made Suite, material and furnish
ings, #25. Ladies’ own material made up.

MlvS PATON.
K. Walker A Sons—33 to 43 King St.

East, Toronto.

112 Yonsre Street
/ N

Ladies
Who are lovers of the beautiful 
and artistic in Millinery Novel
ties,will find pleasure in inspect
ing my French, American and 
English importations for this 
season. Prices moderate.

Miss Holland

R. WOLFE,
The well-knowu Ladle*’ Tailor, 
is showing the largest stock of

Ready-Made Mantles
To be seen in the Dominion. Over 300 styles, all 
our own designs, and all made on the premise». 
Anv lady can have a mantle made to nrd r with
out extra charge ; fit and finish guaranteed the 
best We manufacture LA* DF Fl RX and 
remodel the same in any of the leading styles. 
Our tailor-made costumes are not to he equalled 
for fam y style and fit. Our millinery is the 
latest frvm Paris and New York, besides our 
o in exclusive styles ; and prices are moderate. 
We h ve an eh gant stork of Cai e«, golf and mili
tary. with end without fur trimming, from $8 up.

Kindly favor us with a call. Mail orders receive 
cartful attention.

R\A/rV ITP The Lsa'ing I axles’• WULrC,, Taller of the Dominion 
1 7 Vnnge Street.

BUTT,
117 Yonge St.

Retiring from 
Business

Stock Must 
be Sold

Do you want a stylish, becoming Bonnet or 
Hat at a very low price ? Call and see what we 
can show you.

Millinery in the richest materials to 
be sold below cost.

O. P. Lennox, L.D.B C. W. Lennox, D.D.8.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
Rooms C L D, Confed'n Life Bdg.,

Cor, Yonge & Richmond Sts.
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO.

HR. E. A. PEAKER,
PARKDALE DENTIST. 

1949 Queen 8t. West, Tobonto.
Office Honrs—9 to 12 a.m. 1 to 6 p m.o 6 p m.

Tel. phone 5160

QR. EDWIN FORSTER,
DENTIST.

Office,
Cor, Buchanan & Yonge Sts, Telephone 641.

QR. A. W. SPAULDING,
8. E. Cor. Queen <fc Yonge St. 
Residence—1070 Bathurst St.

DENTIST
TORONTO

£)R. R. J. LOUGHEED,
Telephone 1943. Ddltist

Cor. Wilton Ave. and Par- 
Open at Night. 1 lament St., Toronto.

, BALL) Tel. 2138.
DENTIST.

Partnership being dissolved, remains in Dr. 
Hipkins’ late office, cor. Yonge and Gerrard

DR

QR. JENNIE GRAY,
863 WePeelev 8t., f 831 Jarvis Street, 

Telephone 4902. J Telephone 2578. 
TORONTO.

A M. R0SEBRUGH, M.D.
ETE AND EAR SURGEON, 

137 Church Street, Toronto.

fOOK, MACDONALD dt BRIGGS
Barrister , Solicitors Notaries, etc.

William Cook, B.A. l Adelaide St. E.
J. A. Macdonald,
A W. Briggs, M.A..LL.B. TORONTO, - ONT.

0ra“”EU“'.itt Grille or Fret Work
For Arches, Doors and Transoms. 

Circulars free.

OTTERVILLE MFG. COMPANY, Ltd.
OTTERVILLE, ONT,

ROBT. M. WILLIAMS
Enflro-s-r and Illuminator

Addresses, Resolution» of Condolence, Ac. Lodge 
Charters, Diplomas, Certificates &c., neatly 

and artistically completed 
Inscriptions Engrossed or Illuminated in Pre

sentation Bibles, Albums, &o.
Freehold Loan Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

This Month owing
to Late Arrival of 
several lines of

Mantles
our entire stock is offered at sweeping reduc 
fions Ladies’ and Children s Mantles, Coats, 
Cap-s, <tc.. all new and stvlish, not old stock or 
old designs, but goods imported for our tpecial 
trade. Now is the time to purchase Mantles for 
(PC (Pl/T actually worth double. Con-
<P<J LU vD IV i vinçe yourselves of the fact 
by inspecting them. Dress Goods, Silks, Trim
mings and M lliuerv, shown at prices that will 
tempt you to buy now. Reliable Goods only

H. A. STONE & CO.,
212 Yonge Street.

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
Children and adults taught to speak and un

derstand by watching the lips. Terms very rea
sonable. For particulars address or call on 

MISS EDDY,
179 Beverley St.

Keep Your Eye 
On This

Neat looking feet are largely the product of 
neat footwear. Our Double Sole T n Lace 
Boots for Gents are just the thing for fall and 
winter wear.

Black and Tan Lace Boots In newest 
styles f r Ladies’ wear.

American Rubbers a specialty, unsurpassed 
for style, fit and lightness. Overgaiters from 
50 cents.

H. &C
BLACKFORD

83 to 89 King St. East, Toronto.

Telephone 1206.

The Bassinette,
11 King St. West, Toronto.

Ferri» Bros.’ Good Sen»e Corset Waist», also 
Pn Watchspring and t rench-woven Corsets in 
stock.

Ladies’ Under clothing and Baby Linen in new 
and exclusive des gns and in all qualities.

Aim High
It has always been our aim to give 

perfect satisfaction. It requires ability 
and experience to make properly fitting 
Clerical Clothing.

We would be pleased this fall to re
ceive your order.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

67 King, St. West, Toronto.

Visiting Cards 
At Home Cards 
Invitation Cards

Engraved or Printed to order 
in the correct style.

Writing Papers
in all the fashionable tints

^ BAIN’S
Stationers

53 King St. East, Toronto.

Don’t
Hesitate

about buying a new HAT. Go* 
str Ight to Dineeos’, where you 
will find a selection unparalleled 
in Toronto for style and quality 
and prices an moderate as can be 
made. We are agents for Stetson, 
Philadelphia; Dunlap, New York; 
Heath and Christy of London.

| We also carry the best Lightweight Bnelieb- 
made Raincoats at from *10 to $ 8. and are 
offering a special line of Silk Umbrellas at a 

1 low figure. Open till 10.30 to-night.__________

W. & D. Dineen,
Cor. King and Yonge.
Branch, 864 Tonga St.

Worth
Thinking
About

We renew everything 
from an Ostrich Plnme 
to a Bed Blanket. Clean
ing or dyeing will make 
goods look fresh again 
and save a certain sum 
for the owner if done

R. PARKER & CO.’S,
Dyers and Cleaners 

Works and Head Office—787 to 791 Tonge St., 
Toronto. Ont. Telephones 3037 and 3640.

Branches at Hamilton, Brantford, Londoe, St. 
Catharines, Galt and Woodstock. Agents every
where.

China Hall
FLOWER TUBES

In Rich Cut Glass 
Green and Gold 
Crystal and Gold

All the new lines of WHITE FRENCH CHINA 
for decorating.

BANQUET LAMPS.

JUNOR & IRVING
49 Bing St. East, Toronto.

Just Published !
449 pp. Demy 8vo. Cloth.
Price, $3.00.

HISTORY, PROPHECY,
-AND-

THE MONUMENTS
---- BY-----

JAMES FREDERICK McCURDY, PhD., LL.D.
Professor of Oriental Languages in 

University college, Toronto.
VO I.U WE X

To the Downfall of Samaria.
We beg to announce that we have arranged 

with the publishers for the Canadian market lor 
the above important work, and that we are new 
prepared to fill orders.

Rorosell & Hutchison
76 King Street East, 

Toronto
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THE ST. DENIS
Broadwiy and Eleventh Street.

Opposite Grace Church. NEW YORK
European Plan.

Rooms St per day and upwards.
•' There ie an atmosphere of home comfort and 

hospitable treatment at the Bt. Denis which is 
rarely met with in a public house, and which in
sensibly draws you th-re as often as you turn 
your face toward New York."

John Labatt's Ale and Stout

Hooper’s 
Liquorice

Linseed and 
Chlorodyne 

Lozenges
For a couch. The best possible 
combination for an irritating 
cough.

HOOPER & CO.
«3 Klne Street Wei*.
444 Spadlna Are , Toronto.

Nine Gold, Silver and Bronze 
Medals, and Eleven 

Diplomas

The most wholesome of Bev
erages. Always the same, 

sound and palatable

GOLD MKDAl, k*- ask; for them tq JAMAICA 18»!

(dViblcta & Signs
PATTERSON & HE WARD
40 WELLINGTON ST.W. TORONTO

FOR SALE.

.flusic All the latest at lowest 
prices. 15,000 pieces of 
10c. music. Send for Cata
logne. Rutland's Mu lc 
Store, 37 King St. West, 
Toronto.

PARK BROS. 338 Yonge 
Street

Photographers
$20-00

will buy the

ODELL TYPEWRITER.
Will do the work of a large machine.

Send for sample of work.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
48 Adelaide St. E., TORONTO.

Alcoholism
Is a Disease

Patients are easily and thor
oughly cured at the Gold Cure 
Institute, 253 Wellesley St.

For full particulars apply to
WM. HAT, Manager.

Correspondence etrietly confidential.

MURPHY GOLD CURE CO., Ltd.
253 Wellesley St., Toronto.

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCt 4V-JIt TJEf T H 
* , HAVE FUHNISHEÛ S5 000 lO&V.â* h

'HURCH, SCHOOL & OTHER, ""“"l
MENEELY & C 0.. ££*£/*£ LWEST-TROY; N.Y\bell-metal

"CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE & PRICES FREE.

lfi‘

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
Agents, Toron to.

Brewery at

London, Ont

One New Subscriber
We will mail to any person sending ns 

one new yearly prepaid subscriber to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 30c.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman. * 

Offices—Cor. Court and Chnrch 
Sts., Toronto.

Bv the Thousand 1 
Bv the Tens of Thousands Î 
Bv the Hundreds of Thousands I 
Bv the Million I

Will be the Output this 
Fall of-----------

Cullen’s Trees»™Plants

DEMPSEY & CARROLL
CORRECT STYLES

WEDDING INVITATIONS
AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HIGH GRADE STATIONERY 

IMPORTED NOVELTIES 
LEATHER GOODS

UNION SQUARE
86 EAST 14th STREET NEW york

A large handsome Reed Organ, suitable for 
good eised church or large school room, nearly 
new exceedingly fine tone, cost $300 cash, will 
sell for $900. Address ORGAN, Canadian 
Ohubuhman Office, Toronto.

We will make It decidedly Interesting this Fall.
There’s sure economy here. See, see!

Hybrid Perpetual, Climbing and Moss Best varieties ; grown in open 
field. They are strong two-year-old bushes, averaging two feet in height. 
Clean, vigorous, healthy, well branched and with good roots They will 
bloom freely the first season. 30 cents each, two for 50 cents, ten for 82. 

Hardy Creeping. Ampélopsis Veitch» (Japan Ivy), 2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 
30c. each, two for 50c., ten for 32.50. Honeysuckle, 3 years old, 30 cents I 
each, two for 50c. Wistaria, purple and white, 3 years old, 40c. each, two | 
for 75 cents.

Double Red, Double White, and Double Lavender, 40c each, or the 
three for $1. Single varieties, including Jackmanii, Heneryii, Miss 
Bateman, Star of India, Ramona and all other single flow
ering Clematis, 25c. each, 10 for 32. AU our Clematis are two years 
old and will bloom the first season, and are guaranteed perfectly hardy

Ohrilhc Hardy Flowering. Choice sorts, strong, 2 to 3 feet, well branched, and 
Ol II UUo heavy rooted plants ; straight, emooth and symmetrical, 30 to 40c. each.

Ornamental. Best varieties, 8 to 10 feet, 50 cents to 75 cents each ; 825 to 
850 a hundred. Also everything else in the nursery line at lowest whole
sale price, no matter how small the order.

J. &. R. LAMB,
69 Carmine Street, 

NEW YORK.

Carved Wood ; also 
Combinations of Wood 
and Metal. Send for 
Illustrated Hand-Book.

FURNITURE
Roses 

Vines 

Clematis

Trees

OUR OFFER OF
Historical Pictures
We have much pleasure in offer

ing to our numerous friends and sub
scribers an opportunity of obtaining 
what are considered on all hands to be 
excellent pictures of the Bishops, clergy, 
and laity, who were members of the 
First General Synod of the Church in 
the Dominion of Canada. One rep
resents the Bishops in their Convoca
tion robes, who formed the Upper 
House, the other the prominent clergy

NIK8ERYMEN
298 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

We send plants by mail to all parts of the world.

A LL

FREE. To all who send in their orders before the first of July, we 
will give free of charge a large Flowering Chrysanthemum, the World’s Fair prize
Address all Canadian orders to . - „

_,,, . __ __________ _ and influential laymen from all parteCULLEN BROTHERS & COMPANY, Of the Dominion who formed the Low-
” ......—er House.

These pictures are large photographs 
taken by the first artists in Toronto 

Messrs. Farmer Bros.—and make a 
picture suitably framed 18x14 inches.

These photographs are the only ones 
which were taken during the sitting of 
the Synod. They are controlled by us, 
and cannot be procured from any other 
source, and give excellent likenesses of
each of the Bishops, clergy and lato. 
That of the Bishops is particularly * 
fine, and with its background of Trin
ity University walls and the cloister 
connecting it with the Chapel, makes» 
handsome picture. The price of each,

| if sold alone, is $2.
Our aim is to increase the cirou- 

I lation of the Canadian Churchman, 
hoping that by doing so we are intro
ducing into many families good, sound 
Church teaching, and interesting 
Church news.

We make the following offer : Any
, one paying up his subscription to this 
paper due at the end of the year 1894 
and also the subscription in advance 
for the year 1896, may have either ol 
the pictures for 60 cents or both o 
them for $1. New subscribers paying 
one year in advance, can have tne 
pictures on the same terms.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN,
Cor. Church end Court 

flnlrsnoe ou Court Bt

7:



Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1894.

Subsumption, - Two Dollars per Tear,
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1,00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS,
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
CbuisUi Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid. ’

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances. 1* no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount duo at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must lie sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for ttie following week’s issue.

Agent—The Rev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $9.60 per year, if paid 
strictly in advanoe $1.60.

PRANK WOOTTBN,
Box 9640, Toronto.

Offices—Cor. Church and Court Streets,
Entrance on Court St,

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
November 18—26 SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning Habnkkuk 2. Heb. 11, to v. 7.
Evening—H b 3, or Zepli. 3. John 6, to v. 22.

Appropriate Hymns for the 26th and 27th Sun
day after Trinity : compiled by Mr. F. Gatward, 
organist and choir master of St. Luke’s Cathedral, 
Halifax, N.S. The numbers are taken from H. 
A. & M., but many of which are found in other 
hymnals :

Twenty-Sixth Sunday after Trinity:

Holy Communion : 817, 828, 182.
Processional : 197, 219, 260.
Offertory : 227, 284, 271.
Children’s Hymns : 887, 841, 265.
General Hymns : 170, 2b6, 256, 285, 24.

Twenty- Seventh Sunday after Trinity :
Holy Communion : 318, 191, 324.
Processional : 291, 165, 280, 890.
Offertory : 296, 27, 300.
Children’s Hymns : 242, 281, 888, 839.
General Hymns : 286, 290, 264, 455, 270.

Toronto “ Moodyfied.”—To read the news
papers of this enterprising Canadian city one 
would suppose that the citizens were “ a very bad 
lot,” indeed ; they seem to need so much “ con
verting ” by the presence of lay evangelists. Even 
people who were formerly looked upon as well on 
the road to heaven, and pillars of various churches, 
do not seem to be quite sure of their safety with
out a large dose of Mr. M.’s very commohplace 
statements about practical religion. One wonders 
what kind of food of a spiritual kind these 
“ Moody-mad ” people had been getting, that 
they take such immense trouble to “ hear 
Moody”—and they even go to considerable 
expense. Well, if they need such teaching, by all 
means let them have their fill of it 1

The Uncertainty of Politics.—Again the 
world stands aghast at an American “ Bouleverse
ment,” on the great subject of “ the Ins and 
Outs ”—Democrat versus Republican. What 
strikes most people, probably, is that these two 
great parties are as-like one another as two peas 
—“ six one and half a dozen the other.” Yet

the whole of the vast area of United States—near
ly half of the North American continent—is 
convulsed from one end to another by this enor
mous upheaval, the only effect of which is to get 
the Republicans '‘on top ” for a change. Does 
anyone suppose them to be better than the defeated 
Democrats ? We trow not ; but things were 
going so badly that the great, big Republic argued 
that the change could do no harm, and might do 
some good. Well, “ nous verrons,” as the French 
say - that is all.

“ Doodling, ” as well as other crimes, seems 
destined to take its place amongst our latest 
Canadian accomplishments in the way of imitating 
our neighbours. Big brothers have much to 
answer for—the little fellows are ready to break 
their necks trying to imitate the ideals of their 
nnocent boyhood. Does the big American Re
public ever think of this ? We fear not ; they are 
too absorbed over there in the pursuit of the 
“ almighty,” but slippery, dollar—and we are not 
much better. Sometimes it even seems as if 
Canadians in the States are destined to render 
themselves famous (or infamous) as a class by 
“ out-Heroding ” Herod. They so often make our 
neighbours mad by their success in business 
among them.

No Canadians Need Apply ” is a legend 
which stares in the face many a poor and in
dustrious workmen who happens to be out of a 
job. With all due respect to our generous and 
liberal brothers to the south, we do not think that 
their labour policy is, in this matter, worthy of 
their reputation—or even conducive to their na
tional dignity. There are, probably, many of 
themselves who are by no means proud of the 
Buffalo boycot raised against Canadians. They 
should be above that sort of thing.

“ Rot ” is an expressive word which may be 
familiar to some of our readers as an example of 
“ college slang ”—words used in a special sense 
within a limited area. The natural origin of this 
particular usage is clear enough ; and one is 
forcibly reminded of its short, sharp and decisive 
expression of impatient scorn by many of the 
wild and fulsome phrases that get afloat in the 
press—like sewage in Toronto Bay when the 
wind blows from the east—rubbish inexpressibly 
disgusting in its utter ignorance and worthless
ness, and yet launched on the surface of public 
hought as if it were accepted and valuable truth. 

The way in which such words as “ saved,”
“ baptized ” and “ converted ” are used and 
bandied about (in outrageously unscriptural 
fashion) makes one doubt the survival of common- 
sense.

“ Called to Preach the Gospel;’ not to plan 
how interest on a big church debt is to be raised 
and how impatient creditors are to be appeased.” 
These words, recently attributed to the notorious 
Dr. Talmage, speak volumes for the keenness of 
the sufferings he must have been going through 
for years past. It sounds—making due allowance 
—like a far-off echo of the Apostolic dictum, “ It 
is not reason that we should leave the Word of 
God and serve tables.” How many parsons and 
ministers of all kinds find themselves almost 
strangled as to their proper functions by the over
bearing presence of an ill-judged church debt.

In some parishes $1,000 are as formidable figures 
as $100,000 in the case of the mighty “ Brooklyn 
Tabernacle.” Better a cottage oratory than such 
elephantine palaces—and debt !

Those “ Beauty Shows.”—It seems about 
time for the grave and reverend seigneurs in Par
liament to undertake the onerous duty of deciding 
just hoiv much of female beauty may safely be 
revealed to the general public gaze in this par
ticular portion of inhabited and civilized earth. 
Different ages, different nations and different 
climes exhibit curious variations of opinion on 
this subject. Seme people are so little trained in 
our way of looking—or not looking I—at things, 
that ideas of propriety are absolutely reversed as 
to the particular things to be revealed and con
cealed respectively. The most sedate of our 
judges and most experienced of our clergy would— 
in proportion to their wisdom—shrinK from de
ciding such questions of dress for the other sex. 
Yet, something ought to be done, and quickly.

CRIME IN CANADA.

The extraordinary frequency of the sensational 
“ murder ” heading in our Canadian newspapers, 
often accompanied by details of beastly and brutal 
violence preceding the actual final deed itself, 
leads the public generally, and editors in par
ticular, to cast about for some plausible reason to 
be assigned for such a phenomenon—so unlike 
the old-time peace and quietude which used to 
characterize our provincial life and annals. Quite 
a variety of theories have been started, but most 
of them seem to be either far-fetched or very 
superficial and insufficient. To rely upon any 
such loose survey of the circumstances is like that 
practice so much deprecated among physicians of 
standing and real devotion to the highest interests 
of their important office—viz., making such a 
superficial examination as can only reveal enough 
to enable one to apply a temporary relief, where a 
thorough and radical remedy ought to be applied, 
so as to deal with the deep and hidden source of 
all the evil and “ root it out.”

NEWSPAPER REPORTS AND PICTURES

are talked of and inveighed against as if they 
were responsible for the existence and growth of 
all the evil which they simply mean to expose 1 
“ Oh, don’t tell anybody,” doesn’t get rid of the 
evil, but only ensures its safe continuance—under
ground—its unchecked and unobserved growth. 
Some deeper reason than the mere knowledge of 
the existence of any evil must be sought before 
we can hope to find an adequate remedy. We 
only waste time—like clumsy detectives—by run
ning on the wrong scent. You may absolutely 
silence the newspapers without getting rid of the 
evil—but rather promote it by such ignorance in 
the community as to its existence. You might as 
well blame the sun for exposing the existence of a 
cesspool. The sun does not make or cause the 
cesspool, but only points it out for stem repres
sion. No, would-be “ censors of the press,” you 
must take the trouble to seek for deeper roots to 
this “ epidemic of crime ” which has overtaken 
our country. The press will help you all it can 
by unearthing all possible information ; but do 
not be so foolish as to turn upon your enlighteners 
and upbraid them. After all, what does the 
publication of details—even with wood engravings 
scattered liberally throughout—bring to pass,

1
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unless it be familiarity with the appearance of 
crime ? But, then, crime is not attractive in its 
appearance, but rather repulsive when not 
clothed in the fictitious garb of romance. If 
•' familiarity breeds contempt," surely our people 
should learn to despise crimes that are too com
mon. Crime should be dragged into the light and 
all its hideous details exposed, in order to deter 
imitators. Newspapers have to counteract dime- 
novels.

DISREGARD OF THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS

is what we find when we search back beyond the 
first stage of the criminal exposure ; an utter 
ignoring of a man’s right to retain possession of 
hit 01m property, or a female’s right to retain her 
own virtue and purity intact—if some stronger 
person wishes to interfere and enjoy the personal 
rights of those who happen, momentarily, to be 
placed at a disadvantage, or naturally weaker. 
All this is, of course, only a development of selfish
ness. But then the question arises, How did this 
development come to take place ? Why should 
the element of human selfishness not have lain a 
dead letter in the machinery of those particular 
specimens of humanity? After all, we must get 
down to the question, “ Where does this evil 
course really begin ? " There must be some one 
point where the thing begins, when it does begin. 
At the one end is murder—what is to be found at 
the other end ? Trace back the action step by 
step, and where do we come to a standstill ? It 
is like a long chain, perhaps, or a short one— 
length does not matter—what is the first dis
coverable link in that chain ?

“ THOU SHALT NOT COVET’’

is the last of the Commandments, added as a 
final and absolutely conclusive word—we may 
infer—sweeping up remains of requirement, in 
order to a perfect life, morally speaking. But 
the thing itself is evidently an initial step—it does 
not require any argument to enforce that point, it 
goes without saying. It seems almost as if the 
Divine Lawgiver would say, “ If you wish to stop 
the very first symptom of evil towards your 
neighbour, be careful not to allow any tendency 
to desiring other people’s possessions to develop 
in your mind. It sets up j ust that very principle 
of regard for the rights of others which is almost 
ignored in practice at the present day over a large 
portion of the earth’s surface. A certain neigh
bour of yours owns something—a tvife, a house, 
a servant, anythmg, call it as you like, only it is 
“ his." Leave that alone, hold it sacred from 
any interference ; thou shalt not covet thy 
neighbour's. If this be true, how is it that there 
appears to be an utter want of connection between 
the Divine command and the people of this gen
eration ? It needs no argument to convince or 
prove that the 19th century—as we know it in 
Europe and America—seldom remembers the 
existence of the 10th Commandment, and when 
reminded of its words only faintly wonders why 
such a refinement of theology ever found its way 
into the popular statute book of religions—so very 
iar-fetched does it seem to ordinary people of the 
day. The fact, then, is that the world of our day 
is not “ in touch ’’ with God. Where was that 
touch lost ?

WE ARB NOT “ EDUCATED ’’ TO IT.

There is the whole thing "in a nut-shell ”—we 
have drifted away from the anchorage of religion 
because a whole generation has been educated (?) 
up to the point of ignoring the necessity of re
membering God and His will. People have got 
the impression, from the State’s line of action in

educational matters, that religion is a kind of 
luxury or refinement, which we can very well do 
without, except for certain conventional points 
which are conveniently referred to it for the 
solution. The idea of extracting principles of 
practical life from the Bible seems to strike most 
people as supremely absurd—" unbusiness-like," 
to use the favourite fetish of the day and genera
tion. The Bible is not recognized as one of the 
“ text-books ’’ under our national system—our 
“ excellent educational system," don’t you 
know !—so it can’t be of much account or practical 
value ; that is about the way the mental process 
runs in the average Canadian secular mind. Of 
course, those who are deeply religious look at the 
matter differently—but who are they ? and where ?

IS IT THE CHURCH’S FAULT ?

Hardly ! The Church does its best to utilize 
every moment that the world allows it to snatch. 
The whole staff of the ecclesiastical force is called 
out and made to ‘ hustle ’’ all day Sunday—but 
what can be done in a fraction of one day out of 
seven to counterbalance the evil influence, the 
dead weight, of the other seven days ? But then^ 
someone says, there is clause 7 of section 81, 
Public School Act, which gives to the clergy and 
others the right of imparting religious instruction 
“ to the pupils of their own Church in each school- 
house at least once [a week, after the hour of 
closing the school in the afternoon." A very 
pretty and effective provision—for making re
ligion as distasteful as possible to the children 
generally I The act might just as well say, " the 
clergy, etc., of each religious denomination are 
hereby permitted to make Canadian children re
gard religion as an ‘ imposition ’ of the worst 
kind, by 4 keeping them in after school hours,’ 
and adding to their already too irksome, onerous 
tasks "—the " last straw ’’ of an unmerciful 
"grind" upon the unfortunate mental " backs " 
of the little ones’ brains. No better or surer plan 
could be devised to make our children hate religion 
than to put that clause in force. Fortunately, 
most parsons have sense enough to see through 
this cunning device, and avoid the snare. So the 
" net result " is that children are growing up in
clined to " ignore ” religion, without any active 
hostility ; but it comes to the same end in the 
long run—covet, grab, steal, force, assault, 
murder. That is the natural chain and sequence 
of " our excellent educational system ’’—systema
tic shelving of religion 1

THE MISTAKES OF MODERN NONCONFORMITY
Being a Paper read at the Urindelwnld Confer»*« 

August l, min.

By Hev. Canon Hammond.

(Continued from last week.)

REVIEWS.
The Etude. T. Presser, Philadelphia.

The October number seems to have more 
numerous articles than is usual, and its subjects 
are of a variety to suit both family and student 
readers. The " Petit Bolero ’’ is delightful music.

The Music Review. C. F. Summy, Chicago.
A special paper in the October issue is “ Wag

ner’s Debt to the Greek Drama" ; also "Organists 
and Hymn Tunes," by W. 8. Pratt. The music 
is a Thanksgiving Anthem by J. A. West.

" Marching," a new song, by H. Trotere, com
poser of superior songs, has lately been published 
by the Anglo-Canadian Music Publishing Associa-^ 
tion, Toronto. It has the swinging, marching 
movement which always interests an audience, 
and is arranged in three keys. " Sing about Jack," 
by Ed. M. Chesham, is a well-written, cheerful, 
humorous sailor song, and has been copyrighted 
by this firm. The keys are B flat and C. " The 
Sweetest Song of All ’’ is by J. Christopher Marks, 
whose songs are accepted favourites, and this one 
shows his usual careful work.

4. Another mistake is that you maintain a separa
tion lroui us when the reasons for which yon 
separated no longer exist, and when it taxes all 
your ingenuity to assign any adequate reason for 
not rejoining us. I say, m the fir«t place, that you 
have not the reasons tor separation (assuming that 
separation is ever lawful) which >our fathers had 
The Browuists, for example, had an excellent 
reason for leaving the Church, namely, this, that it 
was not a true Church, and that its ministry was 
anti-Christian. You allow, on the other hand, that 
it is a Church and its ministry lawful, and yet you 
hold aloof from it—hold aloof when you have thus 
cut the ground trom under your feet! So, at a 
later date, when the Independents had discovered 
that it was a Church, “ though not so pure a Church 
as some others," they could still alltge reasons for 
their attitude which you cannot. They objected to 
the burplicd, to kut-eling at the L rd's Supper, to 
architecture, to organs, to stained glass, to fixed 
forms of prayer, to Confirmation, to Irt queut Com
munion, to the observance of Luut, ol Christmas 
Day, of Good Friday, and so forth. But you object 
to these things no lunger ; on tho contrary, some of 
you eagerly adopt them ; you adow that the Church 
was right on these points, and reproach your fore
fathers with groundless prtjudic. s. And other 
matters, on which you retain their opiuious—such, 
for example, as lessons taken from the Apocrypha, 
the exclusion of parents from being god-parents to 
their own children, pluralities, non-residence, the 
traffic in advowsous—these have either been re- 
movtd bv the Church or remedi d by public opinion. 
Your faihers could allege, again, that the Cnuroh 
was asleep, that the clergy did not preach the 
Gospel, and so forth ; but you cannot and do not 
say so now. You allow that there has been an 
unexampled revival of religion amongst ns, and 
"the last charge," says Dr. Dunckley, "that anyone 
would now think of bringing against the Cburtih is 
that it does not preach the G mpel.’’ Yet -yon stand 
aloof as resolutely as ever; and if any Dissenter 
should by chance join us, he does it amid a loud 
chorus of lamentations and ► ometinies of cruel im
putations. And if we ask what there is so very 
wicked about the Church, all you can mention is 
that we hold that infants aro regenerated in baptism 
—some of you freely allow that, believing adults are 
—and that we are guilty of sacerdotalism. But the 
mention of that wurd leads me to speak of another 
mistake.

5. I suppose no accusation is so frequently brought 
against the Church as that of sacerdotalism. I 
question if the Congregational or Baptist Union, or 
the Wesleyan Coufertnce, ever mtets without 
copious philippics on the growth of “ priestcraft," • 
or " priestly assumptions " amongst us, and you 
assign this as a reason for " war to the knife." 
Well, you do right to resist ne if you honestly think 
we are wrong ; but you do us and yourselves an in
justice if you thug at us this charge, so damaging in* 
the eyes of an uninstructed public, without first 
being clear that we are guilty of the things whereof 
you accuse us. And you are not clear; you cannot 
define this sacerdotalism ; if you can, I ask you to
do it now. The definitions you would give, if you 
stooped to give any, are such as we should eagerly 
repudiate. Some of them are definitions which 
would fit your own ministers more than ours. If ^ 
you say, for example, that sacerdotalism means 
that the priest claims to come between the soul and 
God, then we reply at once that the chapel min
ister comes between the soul and God no less than 
the Church's priest. His sermons do it even more 
than our sacraments. If you say that our priests 
come between the sinner and the Saviour, so as to 
hide the latter from view, we reply that this cannot 
be done in the services of the Church ; and i* 
be done, and is done, in the ministrations of the 
chapel. No, you have never troubled to find out 
and to state clearly what our heinous sacerdotalism 
consists in, and you owe it to us to do so before 
you make the charge. At present all you do is to 
give the Church dog a bad name, hoping that toe 
public will presently hang it. I appeal to you, there- 
fore, my brothers in Cnrist, to deal more fairly by 
us in this particular. In the name of our sscre 
religion, in the name of Him Whose disciples we 
desire to be, I implore you to make it clear what 1 
is we are guilty of. There are indiscreet me 
amongst us, no doubt, as there are amongst yo > 
and if they have made arrogant and nn*crlP\?!Lf 
claims, we will do our best to bring them to a be 
mind. All we ask is that you should not call nam‘ ? 
that you should not trade on public prejudice ; t 
you should not injure religion by striking a e 
handed blow at some of its ministers.

A
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G. And the same remark applies to another charge 
which I observe a certain class of Nonconformists is 
never weary of repeating—the charge of persecution 
on our part, of making proselytes by unworthy 
means. I respectfully submit that it is entirely 
unworthy of you to make accusations of this kind 
without producing a shadow of proof, and I think 
you will agree with me that the proof never is pro
duced. Yet, why should it not be—if it exists? If 
this is done it is so mean and so disgraceful that every 
good man will juin with you in reprobating it. Be 
lieve me, Churchmen are not so lost to all decency 
and propriety as you sometimes suppose. Of one 
thing I can assure you, that they loath such methods 
of advancing the Church just as much as you can 
do, and if they do not join with you in decrying 
them, it is only because they do not believe they 
exist. I observe that Mr. Price Hughes, at -the 
Wesleyan C inference last W, dnesday, spoke of the 
persecution of Methodists by squire and parsou. 
Perhaps when he lectures here on the “ Achieve
ments of Christianity " he will do us the Christian 
service of proving this achievement of our religion. 
I will give him one instance to begin with—his own 
sister, persecuted by Welsh Nonconformists. In 
fact, Churchmen, both in Cornwall and in Wales, 
declare that the boot is on the other leg. But, 
whether it is or not, we will not bring any such 
railing accusation against you without, at the same 
time, putting it into your power to disprove it.

7. I now come to my last point, and I approach it 
with some diffidence. I submit to you that it is a 
mistake on yt ur part to join in the cry for Disendow- 
meut. About Disestablishment I say nothing now. 
What is called “ Establishment ” is so shadowy a 
thing—so very shadowy—that if it were carried out, 
as it may, you would hardly know the difference. 
No, Diaendowment is what is really aimed at. 
“ Disendowment,” says the British Weekly, “is the 
great matter for which we are fighting. By its 
side Disestablishment is the merest trifle." I, there
fore, venture—believing that you are open to convic
tion on this as on other points—to ask whether you 
are well advised in demanding (if you do demand) 
that the C urch should be deprived of its pos 
sessions ? I shall only deal with one point, but I 
think that it is the mam point. This money, when 
soever and by whomsoever it was given, was given 
to God—was set apart for the services of religion. 
Is religion such a bad thing ; is even religion as the 
Church professes and preaches it, such a had thing 
that you are doing well to insist that this money 
must be taken away from it ? Do you think you 
are serving Christ when you want to secularize, to 
devote to baths and wash-bouses and similar pur 
poses—perhaps to restoring evicted Irishmen—the 
modest endowments which the Church still pos
sesses ? Is it that you find money such a bad thing 
yourselves ? Is it that we have too much of it and 
should be better off without it? If the Church 
were a mere social or philanthropic institution, you 
would never think of despoiling it : is the fact that it 
is concerned with religion and that its religion is in 
competition with yours, a reason for taking away 
monies given to religion, and applying them to (so- 
called) national purpoees ? I only ask the question, 
and I ask it because I think it worthy of your calm 
consideration. I ask it because I fear lest, if you 
should succeed in your endeavour, the day may 
come when you will bitterly regret having taken 
the things of God and given them to Cæear ; when 
vou may wish that Christ’s religion, in any form, 
had these resources for the struggle that lies be
fore it.

Gentlemen, I thank you for the patient hearing 
which you have given me. I am afraid I have been 
a trial to vou. Still, I hope I have not. said one 
word to pain yon. I am reminded of that illustrious 
Nonconfromist, Robert Hall, who after one of his 
terrible paroxysms, would anxiously ask, “ I did not 
complain, did I?" I thank him for that word. I, 
too, have been—in one sense—on the rack ; there 
are many things I have had to accuse mine 
own brethren of, but “ I have not given you just 
cause of complaint, have I ? ”

NEWS FROM JAPAN.

he following letter has been received by the 
eral Corresponding Secretary of the Woman’s 
iliary from Miss Jemie Smith, medical mission- 
at Kobi, Japan : I cannot express my deep 
ikfulness for the way in which it has pleased 
to prosper my work during the past year. As 

,rds the outward indications of success, there is 
ything to encourage us, and the future of St. 
hael's Training School for Nurses” looks very 
nising. Before I begin my report. I wish to 
ik the W.A. for the very practical interest they 
9 taken in this work, as shown by the generous 
ributions they have made towards it. Inis 
Died us to begin the dispensary for the poor in 
lection with the school last spring, which has 
red a blessing to many sufferers. I began wor 
v„Vx.- i i«Q8 with onlv on* assistant,

O Chicki Saw, whose sad death a few months after 
I came here was a great grief to me—for, besides 
being a most lovable companion, she was a true and 
earnest Christian, and possessed many of the 
qualities that are essential for a nurse. It was very 
sweet to hear this Japanese girl, on her death bed, 
speak of the Saviour’s love and her messages for 
her parents and relations “ to be steadfast in their 
faith and to meet her in heaven." Soon after her 
death I was fortunate enough to procure the 
services of three graduates of the American Epis
copal Mission School of Osaka, a city 20 miles 
distant. Iu another month these were joined by a 
young woman from Kobi, who had formerly been a 
school-mistress and now wished to learn sick nursing. 
Unfortunately she was taken from the school by 
her parents, who objected to the religions instruc
tion ; but we trust the influence of the other nurses, 
who were most anxious for her conversion, as well 
as the teaching she received, will bear fruit some 
day. Now I must tell yen of the three Mission 
School girls whom E am training. Their names in 
English are Ren Tanaka, Sada Tanaka and Nami 
Hemeguchi ; but in addressing them I always say,
“ O Ren San,” “ O Sada San,” and “ O Hami San ” 
(that is Honourable Miss Ren, etc. 1) The first- 
named is my interpreter on all special occasions, 
and her thorough knowledge of English and general 
intelligence makes her a very valuable assistant. 
She has proved on many occasions to be a most 
trustworthy and capable nurse, and has taken care 
of a number of difficult cases. O Sada San, although 
not so bright and energetic, is a very thorough, 
reliable girl, and appears to be making satisfactory 
progress. The last, O Hami San, is a perfect 
treasure. Her sweet disposition and willingness to 
perform any duty that is assigned to her—pleasant 
or otherwise—has already made me love her very 
much. Indeed, I cannot speak too highly of these 
young women ; all educated, intelligent, enthusiastic 
in their work, and proving themselves to be earnest 
followers of the Master. At the beginning of July
1 engaged a graduate of the Doshisha Training
School for Nurses, of Kyoto, a Congregational insti
tution under the management of American doctors 
and nurses. This girl, O Hanu San, is much older 
than those I have in training, and makes a suitable 
head nurse. For the sake of discipline she attends 
the Church service with the other nurses, and I 
think we shall like her very much. These four 
nurses, with the native Bible women, have to
gether in St. Michael’s Training School a com
fortable, commodious Japanese building, just a few 
minutes’ walk from my house. Downstairs is a 
waiting-room, school-room and dispensary, dining
room and Japanese matron’s room ; upstairs are two 
dormitories. At a little distance is the hospital we 
are connected with. I think I wrote you last 
autumn about our only being allowed to witness 
operations; visit patients with the attending physi
cian, and nurse such cases as we were asked to. 
Well, that is all changed now, and all patients are 
under our care. In the winter there was a great 
deal of sickness here, and the hospital was crowded. 
The nurses were in constant demand, and were 
evidently appreciated, for a few months ago Dr. 
Acashi, the medical superintendent, came to me, and 
with many bows and compliments, asked if I would 
allow my pupils to attend all the cases. I very 
gladly assented, and O Hanu San stays permanently 
in the hospital, and the others go on duty with her, 
each a month at a time. You will rejoice to know 
that everyone of the officials of this institution takes 
a deep interest in Christianity, and, although only 
the house-surgeon is as yet a Christian, we hope it 
will not be long before the others will have de
clared their belief in the one true God and Jesus 
Christ, His Son. District nursing was a large part 
of our work until we had all the hospital cases. I 
hope to resume it when the new pupils come, the 
beginning of next month. In the past year I have 
paid 1,200 visits to patients myself, and the nurses 
have had 420 days’ private nursing. Our work 
among the Japanese poor has so increased that I 
have had to refuse to nurse any “ foreigners,” 
for, of course, the Japanese must come 
first. Of the patients who came to the
dispensary, I regret to say that an accurate 
account has not been kept, owing to my 
being called out so often to attend urgent oases. 
On the 1st of October I expect two new pupil 
nurses, one from the C.W.S. and the other from the 
American Episcopal Mission School. Oar daily 
programme for the coming school year is : 8 a.m.,, 
prayers in the church, which all must att< nd ; 9 
a.m., religious instruction by native deacon ; 10 30 
a.m., lectures in the hospital, bandaging, etc. ; ‘
2 80 p.m., lectures in physiology and practical 
nursing. Of course, all the nurse* cannot attend 
the 1< ctures regularly, as they are liable to be called 
out at any time to do private nursing. No doubt 
you are all reading about the war between Japan 
and China. It is proposed to erect a temporary 
hospital in Nagasaki and Kobi for the wounded 
soldiers brought home from Corea,and the Govern

ment authorities here and the president of the Red 
Cross society have asked me to give as many nurses 
as I can, and superintend the work myself in Kobi. 
It will probably be some months before this project 
is carried out, but I have promised to do what I 
can. Our church has been working up a heathen 
district of the city for some time, and hopes to have 
completed by Christmas a new mission bouse, 
which, besides containing a hall for preaching to 
the heathen and a residence for the catecbi»t, is to 
have a room that can be fitted up as a dispensary. 
We nope to have a Christian doctor and nurse in 
charge as soon as the building is ready. Next year 
I hope to be able to tell you that a good opening has 
been made. I think that all foreigners are much 
impressed with the patience and self control with 
which the Japanese bear suffering and poverty ; and 
I, at least, can testify to the gratitude they show 
for kindness or relief extended to them. Never has 
a patient failed to come and thank me ; often they 
bring some little offering, a few cakes, sweets or 
flowers. There is so much to love and admire in 
the Japanese—their refinement, culture and love of 
pure, simple pleasures cannot fail to endear them to 
a person who works among them, and makes us 
long to win them for the Saviour. I have noticed 
with deep thankfulness that my nurses never let an 
opportunity pass without speaking “ a word in 
season ” to those they work for, and I try to im
press on them that while we try to give our patients 
the best nursing and treatment for their sick bodies, 
our first desire always must be to lead the sin-laden 
soul to the true Source of healing. I feel sure, dear 
friends, that I have your sympathy and prayers in 
my work, and the knowledge of it often strengthens 
and sustains me in many a weary hour. Work here 
is not all plain sailing, and many times I feel like 
being discouraged ; but I remember that I have the 
dear Lord's assurance that “ He will not leave me 
nor forsake me.” Pray for me and that God may 
bless and prosper this work, begun for His sake.

Jennie Cameron Smith.

Home & JForrip djurtlj jtUlns
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

QUEBEC.

Quebec.—St. Matthew's.—The Feast of All Saints 
has, for many years, been specially observed in this 
parish by the members of the Lay Helpers’ Associa
tion, making it a point to attend, at least, one of the 
celebrations of the Holy Eucharist. Since the con
secration of the church two years ago, it has also 
been kept as the Dedication Festival. This year 
was no exception to the rule, and there have d> en 
numerous services not only on the day itself, but al
so during the Octave. The services on All Saints’ 
Day were, 6 a.m., plain celebration of the Holy Eu
charist, Rev. G. H. Hibbard, celebrant ; 7.80 a.m., a 
second plain celebration, Rev. F. B. Norrie, cele
brant ; 9 30 a.m., mattins ; 10.80 a.m., fall choral 
celebration, Rev. L. W. Williams, M.A., Oxon., cele
brant and preacher. Large numbers attended all 
these services, but the remarkable feature of the 
latter service was, that while the church was crowd
ed, only three persons left before the final benediction. 
What a glorious thing it would be if all congrega
tions could realize that the Holy Eucharist is the 
one service established by our Blessed Lord Him
self, and remain till the close, instead of leaving 
when the service is only half finished. At 8 p.m. 
there was full choral festival evensong. The special 
preacher was the Rev. G. H. Hibbard, and among 
the clergy in the chancel were the Revs. Canon Von 
Iffland, Balfour, Petry, Parrook, Dunn, Williams and 
Norrie. On the Sunday within the Octave the ser
vices were all of a festal character. At the choral 
celebration at 10 80 a.m., the Lord Bishop, who has 
just returned from England, was the celebrant and 
preacher. Very large congregations were again the 
order of the day. The Lord Bishop of North China 
had been expected to be the preacher at evensong, 
but was obliged to leave the city at 10 80 p.m. the 
evening before, so as to be able to reach Vancouver 
in time to take the C. P. R. steamer for his distant 
mission field. On the Monday evening within the 
Octave the annual re union of the Lay Helpers' Asso
ciation took place in the parish rooms. The attend? 
an ce was very large. The Lord Bishop and the 
rector gave very interesting addresses. Several 
ladies and gentlemen entertained the audience with 
vocal and instrumental music, and refreshments 

‘were served. The rector announced that in future 
years St. Matthew's Day would be observed by the 
lay helpers, by special services, etc. He said the 
very prosperous condition of the parish was in a 
great measure due to the zeal and devotion of the 
many lay helpers. During the past year one new 
branch of work bad been tajten up, the Church Lads' 
Brigade, and be was pleased to say that it had al
ready proved a great success. The most gratifying 
point in the Lord Bishop's address was, that while
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it was said tliere was a slight decrease iu the English 
speaking population of the diocese, he was glad to 
say there was an increase iu the numbers of the 
Anglican Church.

Trained \urse.—The latest contemplated addition 
to the many good works carried on in St. Matthew's 
Parish is the securing of a trained nurse, who will 
nurse the sick, and especially the poorer class, in 
their own homes. This will, indeed, be a great boon, 
and will, in many cases, prevent the poorer class 
from being removed to the hospitals, while they will 
secure much better attention.

Church Home.—The Church Home and Finlay 
Asylum, one of the best Church institutions on the 
continent, has lately received the handsome sum of 
$40,000 from the estate of the late Senator J. G. 
Ross. They were offered a further sum of $30,000 
on condition that they opened the home to the dis
senters, and in fact turn it over to them as a non-sec
tarian institution. This offer was very wisely refused, 
as besides making the institution a dismal failure, it 
would also have, to a large extent, defeated the in
tentions of the founder of the Home. Church 
people of the diocese cannot thank the gentlemen 
who spurned this offer too much. It was practically 
a case of selling Churchmen’s rights for a few paltry 
dollars, and the Homes will prosper and continue to 
be a success without them.

Labrador.—During the Lord Bishop’s late visit 
to Labrador, he saw the necessity for having an
other clergyman and teacher to minister to the 
people in the western part of Labrador. Some places 
he visited had not had a service for seventeen years. 
The missionary now there, Rev. Isaac N. Kerr, 
has already a distance of nearly 300 miles to travel 
over, and this he does systematically six times a 
year, four times by sail boat, and twice with dogs, 
and it would be quite out of question to add any
thing to his work. The people in the district agreed 
to contribute $200 per annum ; generous friends in 
the City of Quebec promised $350 per year, and the 
Lord Bishop succeeded in raising the balance neces
sary ($350) during his late visit to England. Before 
long, therefore, this promising missionary field will 
be occupied.

Ordination.—On Sunday, Nov. 11th, third Sunday 
before Advent, the Lord Bishop held an ordination 
in St. Peter’s Church, Sherbrooke. Mr. John N. 
Hunter, B.A., who has been working with Canon 
Thornloe as lay reader during the past year, was or
dained deacon. His future field of work has not yet 
been decided on.

Appointment.—The Rev. Josiah Ball, until lately 
missionary in the Magdalen Islands, has been ap
pointed, by the Lord Bishop of Montreal, to the mis
sion of St. Hyacinthe and Upton, P.Q. His suc
cessor in the Magdalen Islands will be appointed in 
a week or two by the Lord Bishop of Quebec, thus 
filling up the vacancy with as little delay as possible.

MONTREAL.
The Dominion Convention of the King's Daughters 

and Sons was held in Montreal, Oct. 17th-19th, 1894, 
in the Y. M. C. A. Hall, In writing of this conven
tion, words fail in describing the love, harmony and 
enthusiasm that characterized it. The prevailing 
thought that marked each meeting was Christ and 
Him crucified. Mrs. Bottome’s Bible talks each 
morning drew such immense crowds that it became 
necessary to adjourn to the larger hall set apart for 
public meetings. This hall did not begin to accom
modate those who came to the public evening meet
ings, and hundreds were turned away. For the 
second evening an overflow meeting was announced, 
and the Convention Hall and parlors down stairs 
were crowded to excess, as well as the large hall up
stairs being packed with people, all eager to bear the 
words that proved to many a power from on high, 
leading them to enlist in the service of the King, 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The reports 
from the provinces showed a steady increase, and 
while in March, 1893, the order in Canada numbered 
3,301, in October, 1894, it numbered 5,468. But it 
is not the growth in numbers that cheered those 
who met together, but the spirit of devout consecra
tion to the Lord who bought them with His precious 
blood, as shown by the reports and testimony of the 
delegates. Among the letters of greeting sent to the 
convention was one from Her Excellency, the Coun
tess of Aberdeen, in which she said, “ From the mo
ment I first heard of this society, it has appeared to 
me that its name was one of those beautiful in
spired thoughts which go straight to the very soul of 
our inner life and lays hold of it, and consecrates it 
silently, but with constraining power, to a high and 
holy purpose. Its method of working is so simple, 
jt has so little red tape about it, it is so elastic, that 
it comes as a revelation to those weary and worn 
with all the organization and turmoil of so much of

our religious and philanthropic work. It rofroslios 
us by going dowu straight to the root of the matter 
and bringing us back to the motive power of our re
ligions life. And yet its power of organization is 
mighty and far reaching, and unites not only those 
whose work and labour of love is seen and known, 
but also many and many a quiet worker iu homos 
far removed from the din and battle of public life, 
and bringing together iu one common bond the sons 
and daughters of many different churches of widely 
varying sections of society and thought iu countries 
far separated one from the other. We must all re
joice at the great work it has been permitted to ac
complish. It seems to me that those coming to at
tend this convention must hoar, echoing in their 
hearts, the command, 1 Take off thy shoes from off 
thy feet, for the place whereon thou staudest is holy 
ground.’ The prevailing object of the society must 
be to deepen our spiritual life, to concern itself with 
the soured of Christ-like words and actions, rather 
than with the words and actions, and as such, 1 trust 
and pray, make itself felt in your convention with 
refreshing and uplifting strength, through the mes
sages which will be brought by many of the King’s 
Daughters.’’ Lady Aberdeen has long been one of 
the King’s Daughters and a wearer of the silver 
cross. The debates during the sessions were mark
ed by orderliness and attention to parliamentary 
rules that helped in advancing the business and 
saved valuable time, but the most marked feature of 
all was, that when points of difference came up, and 
upon which many held strongly defined opinions, the 
spirit of gentleness and forbearance in differing from 
one another, showed forth the very presence of the 
Master Himself as the governing power, and all felt 
that11 He was in the midst." During the discussion 
of reports, many facts were elicited about different 
branches of work, and among them was this, tearing 
on missionary work, that fifteen of the King's 
Daughters have gone as missionaries to Japan, one 
to Turkey, one to China, three or four to the North- 
West, and that the first circle formed in Canada was 
in the Church of England in Cobourg, Out. For 
seven years that circle has supported a Bible woman 
in one of the zenanas in India at $60 a year. Among 
the papers given was a most telling one on " Fi
nance," drawing attention to the fact that God has 
always required a contribution or gift from His child
ren, and further emphasized it by a command, there
fore it is just as obligatory to obey this law as any 
other. There is a possible danger of employing 
questionable means of raising money. This is to be 
deplored. One may safely consecrate their needle, 
pencil, or any other talent to the Lord, and devote 
the money they produce to His cause. Yet, games 
of chance, fortune-telling, lotteries, anything that 
has a tendency to foster a gambling, speculative 
spirit, is objectionable. It is like offering a defective 
lamb for sacrifice. One without spot or blemish 
alone is accepted. Since He measures by His own 
perfect line and plummet, things we do must be done 
on the square. We have teen looking at the ques
tion from a lower standpoint ; let us glance at the 
higher. As King’s Daughters, members of the royal 
household of faith, princesses of the blood of the 
everlasting covenant, having been adopted into the 
King’s family, let us act as becomes our high de
scent. Since the King has done so much on his part, 
on ours let there be complete consecration to Him 
of self, our interests, our time, our talents, our purse. 
We believe in that religion that loosens the purse 
strings. Will the King’s Daughters of Canada hesi
tate to break their alabaster box of spikenard to 
anoint the body of their risen Lord ? There were 
many other good and helpful papers, and much, very 
much that was deeply interesting to those who are 
fighting the battle of life and seeking to hold out a 
hand to others who are wrestling with sin and evil, 
but time and space will not permit of more. The 
parting day of the convention came, and after re
electing Mrs. Tilley as Canadian secretary, and elect
ing Miss Carrie Fewings, treasurer, both of London, 
those who had found such inspiration in meeting to
gether to confer upon the King’s business, were 
obliged to say farewell to each other, but we doubt 
not each will carry away new hopes and fresh plans 
for living nearer to the King and drawing others 
nearer to Him.

Abbotsford.—At a recent meeting of the Bible 
Society, the secretary’s report showed a gratifying 
increase in the amount of subscriptions solicited by 
the lady collectors. Rev. Mr. Gomery gave an in
teresting address on the work which has been and is 
being done by the society throughout this province. 
It is to be hoped that more Churchmen will assist in 
this work.

Chambly.—Sunday, the 21st, appointed by the 
Bishop as a day of intercession for Sunday schools, 
was duly observed in St. Stephen’s Church. A 
pleasing feature was the children's service in the 
afternoon, with a short address by Rev. R D. Irwin, 
the rector, on “ Word and Deeds, their Power and 
Influence for Good." The funeral of the late Mr. J.

Owens took 
late residence
Church, and was largely attended by both v n'8 
and English. The service, conducted by tlm *011 
was very impressive, his text beiuy taken f!lï60,îw' 
i. 8 4. Mr. Owens died after a very painM C°r' 
lingering illness, borne with groat patience and V?d 
nation. He was a genial and warm-hearted 8Ig- 
who made many friends, irrespective of race or 
who now mourn his loss. cree<ii

Waterloo.—The sessions of the Grand Divi.’ 
of the Sons of Temperance, which were held } 
recently, were not attended as well as thev miht 
have teen. The reports showed that in this n ' 
viuoo there are ten divisions and about five huud"^ 
members. A public meeting was held 
evening, at which the Rev. Archdeacon Lind**/ 
rector of Waterloo, Revs. W. Blair, J. J. Strono./j 
W. Williams spoke. °D? and

Dunham.—The missionary meeting was held in 
the Sunday School of All Saints' Church, on Thura 
day evening, being All Saints’ Day, after the service 
It was the most satisfactory meeting that has been 
held in years. The delegates were, Revs. Horhev 
Abbotsford; Waterson, Rougemont ; Strong, Water
loo ; and Pratt, Dunham. The addresses were earn- 
est and truly missionary in spirit. In September 
the Dunham Ladies’ College was reopened with the 
Rev. N. A. F. Bourne, B.A., graduate of the Montreal 
Diocesan Theological College, as principal. An effi. 
cient staff of teachers was secured. Already the 
reports are very favourable, as there are nineteen 
students in residence, besides quite a number of day 
pupils. More students have applied for admission 
and are expected in the near future. Many pro
phesied that it was useless to reopen this Church 
school, but His Lordship, Bishop Bond, and a large 
number of clergy of the diocese, saw the necessity 
for such a school. The present indications are that 
soon it will be second to none iu attendance in this 
province. The Church in this diocese has received 
another benefaction from R. A. A. Jones, Esq. 
This gift is five acres of land at Brome Lake, Qae. 
Last week the Yen. Archdeacon Evans accompanied 
the Right Reverend J. A. Newnham, D.D., Bishop of 
Moosonee, to the Indian village, St. Francis, where 
His Lordship administered the rite of confirmation, 
for the Bishop of Montreal, upon six persons.

Montreal.—The list of preachers at the special 
harvest thanksgiving services in this city is as 
follows:—St. Martin's, Rev. E. Bushell, M.A., and 
the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, D D. St. Matthias', 
Rev. P. O. Troope and the Very Rev. Dean Car
michael. Grace Church, Rev. J. Ker, D.D., and the 
Right Rev. J. H. Newnham, D.D. St. James’, Rev. 
P. O. Troope and the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael. 
St. Simon’s, Rev. Massey and Mr. Geo. Hague.

The 21st anniversary of the Ven. Archdeacon 
Evans’ incumbency of St. Stephen’s Church was cele
brated Sunday, Nov. 4th, 1894. The preachers for 
the occasion were the Right Rev. Wm. Bond, D.D., 
Lord Bishop of Montreal, and the Very Rev. Dean 
Carmichael.

ONTARIO.
A general ordination will be held in the Cathedral, 

Kingston (D.V.), on December 21st, St. Thomas' 
Day. Candidates are expected to present them
selves for examination on Thursday, Deo. 18th, at 
3 p.m., in St. George's Hall. For any farther infor
mation apply to the Ven. Archdeacon of Kingston, 
Examining Chaplain, Brockville.

TORONTO.
St. Stephen's.—At the request of the rector, the 

Rev. A. J. Broughall, the Canadian Sec. of the Kings 
Daughters, Mrs. Tilley, organized a circle for Chnro 
work in this church. On All Saints' Day a large 
circle was organized for the same purpose in tne 
Church of England in Simcoe. Rev. R. HICK • 
rector.

Mr. W. E. Fairclough’s second organ recital of the 
third series was given Saturday afternoon, Nov. *'. ' 
at four o'clock, at All Saints' Church.^ Mt> *

Meyerbeer’s Schiller March and Melody and I 
mezzo op. 20, No 3, Horatio W. Parker. Tue p 
gramme was varied by several vocal selections.

NIAGARA.
The Annual S. S. Examination.—The 

oesan Sunday School Committee of the Pr°^ 
Synod, having new completed their arrange 
for holding In ter-Diocesan S. S. Examinations, ^ 
authorized the representatives from the Diocew
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Niagara to prepare the papers and to conduct the 
details of the Annual Examination for 1894, which 
will be based on the Canadian Church Sunday 
School Lessons of the past year, viz. : Teachings on 
the Church Year. The papers for the teachers will 
be based on the Teachers’ Assi-tant for the current 
year ; that for scholars on the Institute Leaflets. A 
sketch of a lesson Will also be required from each 
teacher. The examination will be held in each dio
cese, wherever there are candidates, on Saturday, 
December 1st, 1894. The fee for each examination 
is twenty five cents for each person ; and the mini
mum foe for every Local Centre is $1.00. On re
ceiving one or more applications from any parish or 
mission, arrangements will be made by the Com
mittee for the appointment of an examiner at such 
centre, to whom the printed papers will be forward
ed. The local examiner will act as Invigilator at 
the examination, and when the answers of the can
didates are written, will seal them up and send them 
by post to the Chairman of the Examination Com
mittee at Hamilton, by whom also applications from 
candidates will be received up to Wednesday, Nov. 
21st. They should be addressed to the Rev. Canon 
Bland, 218 Macnab St., North, Hamilton.

Palmerston.—The Churchwomen of St. Paul's 
Church have now entirely paid for the re-modelling 
and refitting of the Church Hall. Always anxious 
to work for God’s glory, they have now decided to 
buy a new organ for the church, which is sorely 
needed. They “lay by ” in store each month as 
God prospers them, rather than give socials or en
tertainments for Church purposes. The Church
wardens are working hard to get rid of the debt on 
the church, and they are meeting with great success. 
Their only source of revenue is through the offertory. 
Laus Deo.

Nanticoke.—The Bishop of Niagara visited this 
mission on Tuesday, Oct. 30th, when a class of 
twelve were presented by the incumbent, Rev. A. 
W. Garden, for the laying on of hands. This is the 
third confirmation held in Christ Church daring the 
past year, making a total of thirty seven confirmed 
in that time. In spite of a pouring rain and heavy 
roads, a fairly large congregation was present. The 
service was unusually solemn and impressive. His 
Lordship gave a most helpfnl and earnest address on 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and the necessity 
of persistent prayer and study of the Word of God.

HURON.

Inoersoll.—St. James' Church.—The.Rev. Arthur 
Murphy, the new rector of this church, preached his 
first sermon last Sunday morning. The day was 
set apart as one of thanksgiving, and the sermon 
and services were appropriate to the occasion.

Brantford—Lay Workers—Nov. 1st.-—Holy Com
munion was celebrated in both the parish chnrches, 
in St. Jude’s by the Bishop and in Grace Church by 
the rector. A large number were present. At 10 
a.m. the annual meeting of the Huron Anglican Lay 
Workers’ Association took place, when the annual 
report was read and the election of officers took 
place, resulting as follows :

President, the Right Rev. the Bishop, ex-officio ; 
1st Vice-President, the Very Rev. Dean Innés, ex- 
officio ; 2nd Vice President, Chas. Jenkins, Petrolia ; 
Chairman Committee of Management, A. H. Dymond, 
Brantford ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. M. McWhinney, 
London ; committee, Brant, A. K. Bunnell, Brantford ; 
Bruce, Richard Rivers, Walker ton ; Elgin, W. Scar
lett, St. Thomas ; Essex, Jasper Golden, Kingsville ; 
Grey, Jno. Robinson, Owen Sound; Huron, Henry 
Dennis, Brussells ; Kent, Tbos. Burnside, Bothwell ; 
Lambton, J. B. Dale, Wyoming ; Middlesex, Chan
cellor Cronyn, London ; Norfolk, J. D. Christie, 
Simcoe ; Oxford, J. Dent, Woodstock ; Perth, S. R- 
Hesson, Stratford ; Waterloo, James Woods, Galt.

The session proper resumed at 11.30 a.m., when 
Principal Dymond read several interesting and in
structive extracts from “ Dean Restarick on Lay 
Readers," with a running commentary thereon. The 
readings were listened to with marked attention. 
The paper was submitted to a short general discus
sion, after which the meeting adjourned.

A fternoon Meeting.—The ses-iun resumed at 2.30 
p.m., and after the singing of a hymn, Principal Dy
mond said that an important question to be discus
sed was where they would prefer to hold their next 
convention. Rev. Canon Hincks, of Windsor, on be
half of his congregation, extended a hearty invitation 
to those present to bold their next convention at 
that place. The convention expressed a unanimous 
opinion in favour of Windsor.

The first paper of the afternoon was read by Rev. 
Alfred Brown, B A., of Paris, on “ Rural Deanery 
Meeting, its Objects and Uses." It said that in a 
well organized diocese, there will exist in full activity 
and co operation, under the guidance and leadership 
of the Bishop, an archdeaconry or archdeaconries,

rural deaneries and parishes. Then all in intimate 
relationship will cover the whole field of diocesan 
work, and will extend a close supervision over the 
exercise of activity and energy in all parts of the 
Lord’s vineyard included in diocesan limits. Rural 
deaneries are groups of parishes which, owing to 
their contiguity, are subject to similar connections, 
and the members of which can easily be brought 
together for mutual counsel and co-operation. The 
presiding officer is the rural dean, and his qualifi
cations and duties were fully described by the paper, 
also the frequent confusion arising from the titles 
dean, rural dean, etc. The objects and uses of rural 
deanery meetings are anything and everything which 
will tend to the Church's edification and extension.

The author of the paper then suggested the follow
ing subjects for discussion by the rural deaneries :

1. The Sunday schools of deanery.
2. Openings for Church extension.
3. Employment of a travelling missionary.
4. Circulation of Church literature.
5. The raising of diocesan funds.
6. The development of local ability in missions.
7. The arranging of conferences of Church workers 

for the exchange of views as to methods of working 
and mutual help and co operation generally.

The paper and the thoughts brought out in it were 
discussed by Rev. J. W. Hodgson, of Seaforth, and 
Rev. James Wood, of Galt.

Daughters of the King.—Miss L. Downie, of Wat
ford, next presented a paper on the “ Daughters of 
the King.” The paper, in opening, spoke of the 
great opportunities for the prosecution of the good 
work at the present time. Encouragement and full 
scope, with opportunities, are given such as they 
never were before the present time. In this age 
all young folks realize that they have a work to do 
which none other can do, and if it is not done by 
them it will remain undone forever. At home and 
abroad, voices are heard asking for help, and the call 
is very strong for young ladies especially. The order 
of Daughters of the King took its rise in New York 
in 1885. Its object is the spread of Christ’s Gospel, 
and the principles for each member are, daily prayer, 
an earnest effort to bring one young woman over to 
Christ’s side, and also to give aid to the rector for 
the furtherance of God’s cause. The committees 
comprise the Bible study committee, chancel com
mittee, sick and needy commitee, friends and flower 
committee.

The paper gave a very full description of the 
, society and its workings, and was very interesting.

The question was asked whether the society, the 
King’s Daughters, was the same as the Daughters 
of the King ? The answer was that they are 
different, the latter being a Church of England 
society, and doing work in that Church exclusively.

Rev. J. Devine spoke in high terms of the society, 
the Daughters of the King, and the grand work 
done in his parish by them.

Rev. Mr. Ward, of Eastwood, Rev. Ridley, of Galt, 
and Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie spoke of the paper 
which had been very ably prepared and read by 
Miss Downie, and the work done by the King’s 
Daughters and the Daughters of the King.

A discussion then took place regarding merits of 
the King’s Daughters or Daughters of the King and 
the Y.P.S.C.E. Some were in favor of one and some 
the other.

The Rev. David Williams, M.A., of Stratford, read 
an excellent paper on “ The Ideal Parish." In open
ing he said that to have an ideal parish, we mast 
first have an ideal priest, one who has a right con
ception of a minister of God, who will not only at
tend to the wants and needs of his congregation, bat 
also try to encourage others to come into the fold. 
The pulpit is an important part of the ideal parish. 
Here is where we should receive edification. The 
Sunday school is another, as from here will be 
formed the rudiments of Christianity. The confir
mation is next in importance to this, and it is not 
wise to put off this rite too long. In an ideal parish 
there should be a confirmation class, even though 
small, at least once a year. The keeping of the 
newlv confirmed was also of importance, and a com
munion class should be held at least once a month. 
Parochial visitation should also be an importânt 
feature of an ideal parish, and a regular parochial 
visitation should be made at least once a year by 
the clergyman. The speaker touched upon frequent 
cottage and Sunday school meetings, and also out
side parochial visiting, and also upon the duties of 
the rector to superintend all matters in connection 
with the societies of the chnrch. It was not well 
to have two separate parishes in a town, if it was 
possible to have one under one head. Mr. Williams 
then spoke of the different societies in connection 
with the ideal parish, recommending the objects of 
the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood and King’s Daughters. 
Also in an ideal parish there will be a missionary 
society among the men and youths, serving the pur
pose of the W.A.M.A. Another society that should 
be present in this parish is a temperance one. Re
creation societies are also advisable in an ideal 
parish, where the young people can meet together.

From the financial standpoint there should be no 
bazaars or anything of that kind. (Applause.) In an 
ideal parish there should be at least once a year a 
general gathering together of all the societies and 
congregation for social purposes.

A gentleman in the audience, while agreeing with 
the previous remarks, suggested a good plan to keep 
the young people in the Church after confirmation. 
It was that more simple and practical sermons be 
preached.

A general discussion followed in which the princi
ples of the Christian Endeavor Society were pretty 
thoroughly discussed. The opinion of the meeting 
seemed to be pretty well divided. Rev. Mr. Moore 
thought that the constitution of the society, if carried 
out, would not tend to the improvement of the 
Chnrch of England. Dean Innés said he most sup
port the society, which had done a great deal for 
him. Yarions other delegates present expressed 
their views either in favor of the society, or one 
which they thought would be of better benefit to the 
Church of England. Session adjourned.

At Wickliffe Hall a very large number assembled 
at the evening meeting. After the singing of a hymn 
and prayer led by Dean Innés, proceedings opened 
with a paper, by Mrs. Grace Denison, of Toronto, on 
“ How to teach the little ones.”

Evening Session.—The first paper on programme 
on the subject “ How to Reach the Little Ones ” was 
by Mrs. Grace Dennison, of Toronto. The writer of 
the paper first stated that in order to explain any 
subject well, it was necessary to have some experi
ence in the matter. The hast teacher is not too 
good for the baby class, a teacher with a kindly 
manner which wins the hearts of the wee popils. 
Finger texts, that is texts with ten words with each 
finger to represent a word, were explained. The 
infant class room should be well ventilated, more 
particularly than any other room. No collection is 
taken in the class, but a bag is hung at the door and 
each of the little people deposit their collection as 
they pass in. They say that God never took any 
collection in His own chnrch (the temple). The 
children in the speaker's class are never told of 
battle or bloodshed, as such things bear too heavily 
on the minds of the children, and timid ones would 
waken up in the night screaming and crying, remem
bering the bloody scenes, even in Biblical history. 
One child was taken in who was only twenty months 
old, and he is now one of the foremost pupils of the 
class. The children are given prizes of tickets and 
cards for good attendance, and recitation of verses. 
The children are taught to be reverential to every
thing which is worthy of reverence. The atmos
phere of their various homes should be studied by 
the teachers, in order that many hints can be given 
to the individual pupils. The paper concluded with 
an expression of the great importance of the work, 
and the writer gave parts of songs, which were very 
useful in the infant classes. The songs all have the 
object of teaching the children that there is work 
for even them to do. The writer indicated her 
thorough knowledge of the work of teaching the 
little scholars, and in her short paper gave many 
nsefol hints on the subject. Bishop Baldwin com
plimented Mrs. Dennison on the excellency of the 
paper, and made a few remarks on the subject of 
teaching the little ones.

Church Work in the Old Country.—Rev. Command
er Roberts, R.N., Hamilton, then gave an address 
on “ Chnrch Life and Work in the Old Country." 
The position of the Christian churches of to-day is 
that of getting nearer to each other, as they get 
nearer to Christ. The Church of God is the congre
gation of faithful men where the Word of God is 
preached. The Education Aot brought in in 1870 
in England did not only the chnrch, bat the whole 
country good. Religion is not for Sundays only, 
but for every day in the week, and it is good that 
the different denominations are coming to this con
clusion. The Bible should be in the schools, for the 
pupils learn certain portions of Scripture. In the 
work of education the English Chur oh has in its 
schools 1,700,000 pupils every day, while all other 
denominations have only 600,000. The Church of 
England is doing a vast and noble work for her 
children in the sight of God. The expense of these 
schools to the Church is £600,000 per year, while 
other denominations only expend one-third of that 
sum. The work of God among the popils in the 
Sunday-school is very great, and what has done a 
great deal for the great prosperity of England has 
been the Sunday school teacher. The little ones are 
raised to a higher state of éducation, and the 
teacher should be one of good knowledge, who has 
kept up to the times in learning and tiros has the 
basis of the work. The children vie one with 
another in keeping up the missionary work, the work 
of the different circles and societies, and this is just 
bringing ont the work of the Lord. Scripture reading 
is an important feature of lay work. The different 
branches of lay work were then detailed by the 
speaker, giving the audience a good idea of how the 
blessed work is carried on in England. The indoor 
and outdoor missions are great in their results, an
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many very low character# are converted in this man
ner. Then there is the woik which is going on in 
the navy. Years ago no man who called himself a 
sailor would be free from drunkenness, but now it 
is a rare occurrence to see a drunken sailor. There 
is no better church organization than on board a 
man-of-war. It is the gospel of God which has made 
the great difference in the conditions of the seamen. 
The speaker gave a few details of the Church work 
among the seamen, and concluded a very able ad
dress by referring to the work of the Lay-Readers’ 

sooiations.
Missionary Spirit.—The Rev. F. DuYernet, 

Kingston, followed with an address on “ Missionary 
Spirit." He said that he only wished to present a few 
facts on the subject. The Lord Jesus Christ was 
the greatest missionary that ever lived. He con
centrated all His powers to do good ; to do not His 
own will, but the will of the Father who sent Him. > 
This is the true missionary spirit. The speaker led 
his audience from one famous missionary to another 
down to the present age. In closing his able address 
Mr. DnVernet impressed upon those present the im
portance of a proper missionary spirit and urged 
volunteers to enter upon this work. On motion, un
animous votes of thanks were passed to those who 
had so kindly entertained the delegates at their 
houses and also to those who had given such admir
able papers at the convention. The Bishop said a 
few words as to the proper missionary spirit. They 
had had a very successful and he hoped profitable 
time. His Lordship spoke very highly of Mr. Du- 
Vernet’s address and hoped the times would come 
when we would have more missionary spirit. We were 
constantly singing “ Onward Christian Soldiers," and 
he wished that that hymn was not so commonly sung 
under the circumstances. We in Canada have some
times six ministers in a very small town, while in 
China and other places i,there are thousands who 
never saw a missionary. This was a lamentable 
state of affairs and not at all in obedience to God's 
commands, “ go ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature." The doxology was then 
song, and the meeting closed with the benediction.

Ingbbsoll.—St. .Tames'.— Rev. Arthur Murphy,
B.A., late of Chatham, took his charge of this church 
on Sunday morning, 4th inst. As it was the occasion 
also of the annual Harvest Thanksgiving, the chan
cel, pulpit and lectern were beautifully decorated 
with choice flowers, whose perfume was a breath of 
welcome to the incoming rector. “ O give thanks 
unto the Lord, for He is good, because His mercy 
endureth forever," a true thanksgiving address, was 
ably treated, and appreciated by the large congrega
tion present, as evidenced by the close attention 
given. The anthem and hymns were appropriate to 
the day, and excellently rendered by the choir. In 
the evening the rector explained his views and 
methods for what would insure the upholding of the 
church and its work—taking authority only from 
God to do His work ; and urging the congregation 
to do its part of the work and prayer, when all would 
be well. On Monday evening a reception was held 
in the school-room of the church, which was taste
fully arrayed as a parlor for the occasion, and was 
largely attended, and kindly words and pleasant 
speech was the order of the evening. Everything 
augured fair for the new rector, and Mrs. Murphy 
won over all hearts by her charming manner and 
gracions speech. And surely if the members of this 
church will ,do their part of the work and prayer, 
perfect harmony will exist ; unhappy dissensions be 
relegated to oblivion ; and the relations between pas
tor and people be pleasant ones.

ALGOMA.
Sturgeon Falls.—Mr. J. A. Hawkins, the popular

C.P.R. agent at Verner, was united in holy matri
mony on Thursday afternoon, Nov. 1st, to Miss 
Fannie McGrath, of Cache Bay. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Edward Lawlor, M.A* Mr. W. J. 
Harvey acted as groomsman, while Miss Lizzie 
McGrath gracefully performed the duties of brides
maid. After the service the company were invited 
to the house of Mr. F. R. Dories, whose son was 
baptized, and where the happy couple, with their 
friends, spent the evening. The newly married 
couple left for home on the evening train amid a 
shower of rice and the best wishes of their friends 

PP>ora long andhap^y wedded life.

RUPERT S LAND.
Winnipeg.—The second annual meeting of the 

Archdeaconry of Winnipeg was held at Portage la 
Prairie. The proceedings were commenced with a 
celebration of the Holy Communion in St. Mary's 
Church ; celebrant, the Rev. C. R Littler, B.D., of 
Selkirk, being assisted by the Rev. Herbert Drans- 
field, of Stonewall ; about thirty clergy were present. 
Morning prayer was read at 11 a.m., by the Rev. 
Macadam Harding, of Brandon, the lessons being

read by the Rev. H. D. Coopor, of H Hand. In the 
absence of the Yen. Archdeacon Fortin, his charge 
was read by the Rev. S. MacMoriuo, rector of Portage 
la Prairie. We should like to see the charge printed 
in the Church papers. The members met in St. 
Mary’s Church at ‘2 p.m. for business. The Rev. S. 
MacMorine was elected chairman, in the absence of 
the Archdeacon through the death of his sister, Mrs. 
Matheson, and the Rev. C. R. Littler, B.D., was re
elected secretary.

The following resolution of condolence re the death 
of Mrs. Matheson was carried by a standing vote :—

“ That this meeting of the clergy of the Arch 
deaconry of Winnipeg, assembled in session at 
Portage la Prairie, learns with great regret the sad 
intelligence of the death of the wife of the Rev. 
Canon Matheson, and desires to express its deepest 
sympathy with the Rev. Canon Matheson and his 
bereaved family, and also with the Yen. Archdeacon 
Fortin in the loss of his sister, which to their great 
regret prevents his being present to deliver his 
charge and to preside over the deliberations of the 
conference to day. This meeting prays that God 
will give them, by His Holy Spirit, those real conso 
lations in their bereavment which alune can comfort 
the grief of the sorrowful."

At the early celebration on Wednesday morning 
the organist played the “ Dead March," and during 
the time of the funeral the conference adjourned for 
ten minutes to engage in prayer for the comfort of 
the Rev. Canon Matheson and the Yen. Archdeacon 
Fortin in their bereavement.

The first subject for discussion was “ The Propa 
ration of candidates for the ministry." The result 
of the discussion, which was sent to the council of 
St. John’s College, is as follows :—

1. A special course of lectures on parish work and 
organization in city and country parishes, to be given 
by experienced clergy of the diocese ; on parish and 
sick visiting ; personal dealing Sunday school work ; 
the use and conduct of parochial missions ; admini
stration of the Sacraments and the use of daily ser
vices and occasional offices ; the conduct of parish 
and vestry meetings, guilds, etc.

2. That special attention be given to the training 
of students in a thorough and practical knowledge 
and use of the Holy Scriptures, with special reference 
to the necessity for this knowledge in pastoral visiting.

3. Theological students should have some practi
cal training in parish work under the close super
vision of competent clergy of the diocese.

4. That special attention be given to the training 
of the students in the art of extemporaneous speaking.

The Rev. Clement Williams read an excellent 
paper on " Co operation with other religious bodies ; 
how far practicable ?" We hope to send the paper 
for publication. The Rev. Macadam Harding dealt 
with the same subject in a loving, hut masterly 
manner.

The Rev. G. A. W. Gill, of Minnedosa, read a paper 
on 11 Changes in the Burial Service that seem neces
sary under present conditions."

The general secretary of the diocese dealt with 
11 The needs of the diocese as to funds, clergy and 
other needs."

The secretary, the Rev. C. R. Littler, read a paper 
on the 11 Best methods of increasi, g the loyalty of 
our people to the Church,"-—a very important and 
practical subject. The Rev. J. G. Anderson, of St. 
Peter's, made an able speech in support of the paper.

Notes.—There was an early celebration every day.
The next meeting will be in St. George's Church 

(Rev J. J. Roy) Winnipeg.
The ladies of St. Mary's Church very kindly pro

vided hospitality for the members.
The Rev. Canon O’Meara was unable to be present 

with his paper on " The benefits to be derived from 
the consolidation of the Church."

The Rev. J. Cowley, of St. James’, Winnipeg, 
preached the closing sermon.

The Yen. Archdeacon, Revs. Littler, G. Rodgers 
and F. V. Baker were appointed a committee to pre
pare the programme for the next meeting ; the clergy 
are invited to suggest subj cts.

The Archdeacon in his charge suggested a fund to 
provide a prize for the best extemporaneous speaker 
in St. John's College.

Points.—A good visitor will always have a good 
congregation.

Our policy is aggressive and progressive—self- 
support must be urged upon our people.

By giving the Lenten offerings of the children to 
St. John’s College, we train them to help the work 
of the diocese.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Sapperton.—St. Mary's.—The usual harvest 

thanksgiving was held in this church on Sunday, 
Oct. 14th. The services throughout the day were 
as follows : Mattins, 7.30 ; Holy Communion, 8 ; Holy 
Communion (Choral), 10.30; Children’s Service, 2 30 ; 
Evensong, 7. The church was very prettily deco
rated with fruit, flowers and maple leaves, the varied 
tint» of the latter adding much to the general effect,

The offertory, which amounted to $n (7 T'-"
botweeu the fund for Church expenses ai.,To d‘Zided 
Columbian Hospital. It has been the 4^ 
former years to donate the whole of the off1*10111 '6 
the hospital, but in consequence of the diffif*y 
periouoed everywhere at present in raisin l,ex" 
the churchwardens felt quite justified *?0ûeïi 
they did. On Friday, Out. 9th, Ruv. H Ifru**8 
delivered his second lecture on “ TheHilt Uowio 
Church of England," dealing with the 
tending from the Norman Conquest to n 
mation. It is needless to say that the lecta iWot'
listened to most attentively, and althouuhsnff ** 
from a cold, he succeeded in ably entertainir 
instructing the large audience present. Mr 
has generously promised to conclude his subii W 
a few weeks time, and wo are looking !”
another treat. to

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES
( From our own special corresjwndent.)

The Bishop of Western New York (Dr Cox \ 
preached a remarkable sermon at the openin' 
Eucharist of the Missionary Council. Therieto 
rev. prelate certainly proved his right to be oaUed 
" one of the brightest jewels of the Amerioan Enk- 
copate."

The House of Bishops have agreed to " transfer" 
the present missionary Bishop of Western Colorado 
(Dr. Barker) to the missionary jurisdiction of 
Olympia. Dr. Barker has, for the ( resent, deferred 
his acceptance of the position. In this, we think 
the Bishop is right, as it has hitherto been un- 
canonical and illegal to remove one missionary 
Bishop to another missionary jurisdiction. J

President Seth Low, LL.D., of Columbia College, 
has just built a well-appointed hospital for our mis
sion at Wuchang, China.

The Rev. G. C. Tanner has had the degree of
D.D. conferred upon him by the well known Sea- 
bury Divinity College, at Faribault, Minn. We 
trust be will live long to enjoy his well-merited 
distinction.

A most flattering reception has been accorded to 
the Rev. J. H. Townsend, rector of the Ascension, 
Atlantic City. Father Townsend’s influence in 
spreading the Catholic faith is simply wonderful. 
He is well known and highly respected throughout 
this Church.

The well-known Rev. Dr. Kinloch Nelson is dead. 
R.I.P.

Not one of the churches in Hartford, Conn., pro
vided for an early celebration during the session of 
the recent Missionary Council.

The Bishops are likely to send out a strong 
declaration in reference to the " rationalism " exist
ing in our Church. They cannot sp< ak tco soon. 
It is high time that those who hold the creed of our 
Church loosely should be given fair notice to earn 
their daily bread honestly elsewhere than in the 
Catholic Church.

It is very pleasant to know that there is a de
cided increase of students in attendance at the 
University of the South.

Let the higher critics take fair warning.
To this Church the Canonical Books of the Bibie 

from Genesis to Revelations are God's Word written. 
This faith of our fathers is our faith ; and, God 
helping us, we will hand it down to our children, 
though it be tried with fire, without the loss of a 
single grain of gold.

There are two books every priest should read, 
mark, learn and thoroughly grasp. The first is tbe 
" Life of Dean Hook," and the second is the “ LiJeoj 
John Coleridye Patteson." .

The Rev. William H. ekes, rector of Wellsboro, 
has been made archdeacon of Williamsport, 
The new archdeacon is a most fai hful priest.

The Right Rev. W. Lawrence, D.D., Bishop 0 
Massachusetts, will preside at the 16 h Church Con
gress, to be held in Boston on Nov. 13, 14, 15,16.

P n r 11’d \i v XJTQThe Rev. E. F. Masse^M A (oxon), recto, of the
Holy Cross, Chicago. 1_

The Rev. J. W. Barker, rector of St. Thomas, 
Reidaville, N.C. M ,

The Ven. E. L. Sandford, rector of St. Marys, 
Nebraska City, Neb. , v

The Rev. W. Cooke, rector of Oriskany, N;i-_
The Rev. M. O. Smith, B.D., Professor of Exegesis 

in Nashotah Theological College, Wis. , -
The Rev. J. D. Skene, rector of St. James, 

bury, Conn. wY
The Rev. D. Galloupe, rector of Anghca, N. • 
The Very Rev. R. S. Barrett, D.D., for 

years dean of Atlanta, Georgia, has been appo 
General Missioner of the Parochial Missions two 

Mr. A. C. Hardy, formerly a Methodist m ' 
has been ordained to the diaconate. p.:u.

The important rectorship of St. Timotby, ^ ^ 
delphia, has been conferred upon the Rev* V, 
Mix, M.A., who has done a splendid work at 
Central Philadelphia,
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dorasponùrnrr.

AU Letter$ containing perional allusions will appear ewer 
the tignature of the writer. r

We do not hold ourselves reepontible for the opinions of our 
correspondents.

N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti
ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment. , r

Can They Wear Hoods ?
Sir,—Would you kindly allow me to enquire, have 

the graduates of Huron College the privilege of 
wearing a hood, and if they have, by what authority 
have they this privilege ? I ask this question simply 
and solely for information.

One Who Wants to Know.

Rev. Mr. Burns.
Sir,—If the person who wishes information con

cerning the Rev. Mr. Burns will write to the Rev. R. 
Lewis, of Maitland, he will bear of a Mr. Burns who 
officiated in the parish of Richmond near Ottawa 
about 1822. I may state here that this Mr. Burns 
had been a priest in the Church of Rome some years 
previously. JM-

A Very Small Plea.
Sir,—May I ask room in your columns for a very 

small plea on behalf of the Blood Reserve Mission 
Schools at Omoksene, Alberta. An opportunity has 
offered to procure for their use an excellent knitting 
machine wherewith to make provision for the cover
ing of the fifty pair of little feet which, without our 
aid, would certainly have to go bare. Who will help 
me by a small contribution to obtain not only this 
boon for these children, but also the price of a few 
pounds of yarn to set it agoing ? Even postage 
stamps will be thankfully received and turned into 
money for the purpose.

H. A. Boomer.
577 Dundas St., London, Ont.

What Algoma Wants.
Sir,—The difficulty which will face the Diocese 

of Algoma upon the resignation of the present Bishop 
will (in my opinion) be most satisfactorily solved in 
a dual episcopate. To avoid technical or legal ob
jections to this, some simple, nominal boundary line 
might be agreed upon as the territorial limitation of 
either see. Practically the Bishops might regard 
their work as one—the one a source of sympathy, 
encouragement and strength to the other. Two 
earnest, able and practical men, in every respect 
fitted for their work, who would be contented with 
a salary of «2,000 per annum, might be found from 
the ranks of the clergy. Nor should it be deemed 
an impossible or presumptuous thing that from 
among those, some of whom have given their life 
work to Algoma and the Church’s cause, one at least 
might be found, who from his knowledge of Algoma’s 
needs and familiarity with Algoma’s work, would 
make a faithful and efficient pastor of Algoma’s flock.

Sigma.

A Warning to the Clergy.
Sir,—I have been requested by the Rev. R. H. 

Nelson, of Norwich, Connecticut, to warn the Cana
dian clergy against a young man giving his name as 
Ben Zoiu Zeinzeroff, and professing to be a convert 
to Christianity from Judaism. He was in Ottawa 
about ten days ago, and was successful in his appeals 
for aid to some of the oiergy, referring them to 
Bishop Williams, of Connecticut, as the one who had 
converted him, and to Mr. Nelson who had baptized 
him, and showing a prayer-book given him by Mr. 
Nelson at his baptism. The former writes me that 
“ he has no knowledge of the young man beyond 
some mention made to him by Mr. Nelson ” ; and the 
latter writes : “ Ben Zein Zeinzeroff is undoubtedly 
an impostor. He deceived me by his earnest pro
fessions, and I baptized him. I fear that he sought 
this for no other end than that of giving him a means 
of appealing to the Church for aid.”

J. J. Bogert.
Church of St. Alban the Martyr, Ottawa, Nov. 5th.

The Eastward Position.
Sir,—Having lately settled in this town, I have 

noticed when attending St. Paul’s Cathedral here, 
a marked peculiarity in the actions of some of the 
members of the choir. During the repeating of the 
respective Creeds some seven or eight members (one 
of them, by the way, always wearing a gaudy hood) 
invariably adopt the ' ‘,eaat ward,position, ’’ while the

remaining 50 to 60 remain facing in the ordinary 
way. It appears to me that in this matter there is 
certainly a grave breach of Church etiquette in
volved, in not following the example of the officiating 
clergy, who I know are opposed to the " eastward 
position,” and 1 think I may venture to add that 
the gentlemen in question show decidedly bad taste 
in their unique action, which surely is not warranted 
by any weighty promptings of conscience, but should 
this be the case, I should be very glad if any one of 
them would express his convictions thereon, as up 
to the present the only argument I have heard in 
defence of the “ eastward position ” is that it is the 
keeping up of an old custom.

Arthur J. Hewitt, 443 Ridout St.
London, Ont., Sth Nov., 1894.

The Hymn Paradise.”
Sir,—Possibly because I am not “ an original 

thinker,” I quite agree with C. A. D.’s opinion of the 
hymn “ 0 Paradise,” so highly estimated as to be 
admitted into most, if not all, of our modern hymnals. 
R. P. C. objects to the expression “ loyal and true ’’ 
as being tautological. But the words are not identi
cal in meaning. There seems to me to be a very 
clear distinction between 11 loyal ” and “ true,” 
though the one overlaps the other too. The “ loyal ” 
man is he who is faithful to his King, the “true” 
man is he who is honest and exact in the discharge 
of his duties. Not that any one would ever imagine 
but that the "loyal” is always "true,” and vice 
versa, just as in the expression “ a godly and righteous 
life ” reference is made to two phases of character 
and life, and yet a " godly ” life is necessarily a 
"righteous” life, and vice versa. " Who doth not 
crave for rest ?" " ’Tis weary waiting here.” What
poverty of quality or unwholesomeness of teaching 
is there here ? The desire for rest is deeply im
planted in the human breast and it is no “ indication 
of cowardice." So far from being inconsistent with 
the " work ” to which we are called, this desire 
gives rise to all the labours under the sun. And to 
the Christian eternal rest is promised after labour. 
“ This is not our rest because it is polluted.” Here, 
amid sore trials and bereavements, pains and sick
nesses, annoyed by the corruptions of our nature, the 
allurements of the world and the assaults of Satan— 
here, where each " heart knoweth its own bitterness,” 
what real rest can there be ? Surely the toil worn 
Christian need not be ashamed, with an apostle, to 
" desire to depart and be with Christ”—" where 
Jesus is,” or with the psalmist to wish to " flee away 
and be at rest,” " crave for rest,”—not the rest of 
inactivity, but that of congenial work, doing God 
service in heaven, from which the redeemed " rest 
not day nor night.” The reasonableness of the 
other expressions objected to by R. P. C. may also 
easily be shown, but—enough for the present. Lest 
R. P. C. should suspect “ feminity ” (sic) on my part, 
especially as I also (as well as C. A. D ), have given 
him cause for suspicion of my sex by quotation of 
Scripture (I 1), I subscribe my name.

Wm. Roberts.

A Dominion Reformatory.
Sir,—Will you kindly allow me to ask if the Church 

of Eugland in Canada has lost all her civil rights ? 
It would almost appear so. According to the reports 
of the secular press just to hand, we are told that the 
Government of Canada is about to erect an institution 
for the " reformation ” of criminal children and 
“ first offenders " for the whole Dominion. This is 
a very good step for the Government to take and one 
for which we are most thankful. We are, however, 
surprised to find that this institution is to be erected 
at Alexandria in Glangarry (the borders of Quebec), 
where the Roman Church has full sway, and not in

The Hymn “0! Paradise.”
Sir,—l am sorry to trouble you again, but as your 

correspondent R. P. C. will not allow me and other of 
your readers, who prefer Dr. Faber's views on bym- 
nology to his, to rest in peace, I must crave your 
indulgence for a few words in reply to his letter in 
the Canadian Churchman of the 1st inst., much of 
which both original prose and poetic quotation seems 
somewhat beside the mark. R. P. C. practically ad
mits the conclusiveness of my observations in my 
former letter with respect to his objections to the 
lines, “ Where loyal hearts and true ” and “ All 
rapture through and through,” as he merely favours 
us with a few sarcastic and inconsequent remarks 
thereon, and he changes the special object of his 
attack, which I will endeavour briefly to meet.

1. “Who does not crave for rest?” and "’Tis 
weary waiting here.” This, he states, is cowardice, 
and that we ought to work while it is day, &c. Now 
who could be a greater worker in his Master's service 
than St. Paul, ye he writes that he had "a desire to 
depart and be with Christ " ; the very idea expressed 
in the above quotations, and indeed the pervading 
spirit of the whole hymn. Was St. Paul a coward ? 
I have no hesitation in asserting that in the present 
day they who crave most for the rest of Paradise 
will be found amongst the most indefatigable and 
self-sacrificing workers for their Lord and for the 
good of their fellow-men.

2. “ The world is growing old.” I cannot for a 
moment believe that R. P. C. is so obtuse as not to 
be able to see that Dr. Faber does not use these 
words to express a " scientific fact," but rather that 
the signs of the times are such as betoken the ap
proach of " the end of the world ” spoken of by oar 
Lord in Matthew xxiv., and cause believers in Holy 
Writ to feel that their redemption draweth nigh.

3. “ Where love is never cold ” is another line to 
which R. P. C. objects. With reference to this I 
would merely refer him to our Saviour’s words, “ The 
love of many shall wax cold."

R. P. C. states that he first knew the hymn in 1870, 
and that then and since he considered it poor in 
quality and unwholesome in its teaching. I first 
heard it about eight years earlier than your corres
pondent at a most hearty and enjoyable evening 
service in the old country, and then and ever since 
considered it an admirable addition to our hymns, 
and its teaching most thoroughly in accordance with 
Scripture (as can be easily proved), and from this 
position it will require some much more forcible 
criticism than R. P. C.’s to move me, and, I trust, 
also the vast majority of my fellow-Churchmen.

Subscriber for the last Eleven Years.
Oakville, Nov. 5th, 1894.

Going to the States.
Sir,—I mast beg yon to be good enough to remem

ber the first rale that stands at the head of this 
column, and to put it in force with all your corres
pondents, special as well as others, and when they 
make personal allusions, give their real name and 
address, so that we may know who we are dealing 
with. "Yonr special correspondent in the U.8.A.," 
in yonr issue of Oct. 25th, says : “ It ill becomes 
men like Rev. J. J. Morton, who admits working 
over here, to write to your paper as he did.” “ Ad
mits ” it ? as if the fact had been wrung from me 
under cross questioning by a criminal lawyer ! I 
simply stated it. And pray, what is wrong with me? 
What is there to hinder my writing as the canse of 
trnth requires ? He is the one who has done the 
unbecoming thing, in going behind a fictitious signa
ture to make a reflection on one who is not afraid 
to sign his own name. And yonr other correspond
ent, the frantic one with the long signature— 
“ Priest and Oxford M.A.," who writes in the same 
issne, Priest he may be, but I venture to doubt

some central and neutral place such as Torontoi_i_^tba£ he is an Oxford M.A., and I challenge him to
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Winnipeg, Peterboro’, Hamilton or 
London. What are we to think of in connection 
with this matter ? The Dominion Government, for 
the sake of a few miserable votes in the coming 
elections is about to perpetuate a monstrous injustice 
against all who are not Roman Catholics. I admire 
the Roman Church. It is always alive to its interests, 
and is always a power in whatsoever land it exists. It 
does not hesitate to have a platform and doctrinas ; 
it holds fast to its platform and proclaims its doctrines 
far and wide. It is consistent. Would*, that the 
Church of England in Canada might take a lesson 
from it and never hesitate to proclaim its " Catholic ” 
platform and its claims on behalf of the world by 
planting a " Church of Canada ” in car midst and 
especially by looking after the "children” of the 
Church whether they should prove criminal or not. 
If we are to be compelled, together with the Dissen
ters, to send our juvenile thieves and vagabonds to 
Alexandria by auy government whatsoever, then 
Canada is no longer a free country and the Church 
of England in Canada is a sham and a delusion.

C. A. Ffrencb.
Feast of All Saints.

"N

come ont over bis real name, and make good his 
claim to that honored degree. We find Oxfuid men 
dignified, scholarly, and gentlemanly in manner, 
even when they are lacking in Christian charity ; 
but your correspondent does not even know when to 
use, and when not to use, the sign of quotation, but 
has them scattered all over his letter indiscriminately, 
like beads on an Indian’s outfit. When he establishes 
his identity as a man worthy of notice, he shall have 
all the information he is entitled to regarding my 
movements, both in going to, and returning from, 
Michigan.

Your correspondent " Canadian Priest," writing 
in the spirit and tone of a Christian gentleman, 
heads his letter, " Let us know the truth.” Yes, 
Mr. Editor, let us know it ! Both tides of it ! But 
is one to be roasted, and discredited, and impeached, 
for telling the other side of it ? Was there anything 
contrary to fact in my last letter ? Here are a few 
more facts which Canadians ought to know here and 
now, and not be left to find ont for themselves after 
they go.

(1) In every instance almost, a larger stipend is 
what attracts Canadians over the border. But what

-m
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is there really gained, even financially, if, on his 
larger salary, one is required to put on an increase 
of expenditure out of all proportion to the increase 
in his income.

(2) Those who go there now have to abjure their 
British citizenship and become naturalized Ameri
cans, otherwise they will be amenable to justice (or 
injustice) under the provision of the “ Alien Labor " 
Law. Are thorough-going Britishers prepared to 
do this ?

(3) There is another difficulty of a more serious 
and delicate nature arising out of the loose notions 
that prevail in many States on the subject of 
marriage and divorce, and the orthodox position of 
the Church thereon, which I will leave your readers 
to work out each for himself.

(4) The Bishops of the American Church do not 
like this bringing in of priests from another country, 
for the reason that they have dozens of unemployed 
men of their own—good and learned men in every 
way, but the parishes will not have them, because 
they are not the “ latest novelty." They must have 
11 some new thing " as an attraction. The Canadian 
happens just now to be that attraction, and is " all 
the rage," so to speak. But let him not flatter him
self, for in a few years he too will be an old story, 
and another attraction, fresher and more novel, will 
be imported to take his place. In the name of all 
these unemployed, let me appeal to my brother friends 
of Canada. Let us not be too eager to jump into 
their vacant places. Even if written to by some 
enterprising American Churchwarden or vestryman, 
we shall hesitate to entertain such a proposal, but 
rather refer them to their own unemployed ; but by 
no means let any Canadian adopt the undignified 
course suggested by your special correspondent, and, 
taking the initiative, open the correspondence as 
soon as we see a vacancy reported in his column.

J. J. Mobton.

The Hymn “0 1 Paradise" should not be 
Wiped Out

Sir,—The abrupt demand of one of your corres
pondents to wipe out the Church hymn " O ! Para
dise " so much annoyed me, and many more, that I 
took up my pen to defend both it and the author— 
though truly they will both hold their ground with
out any such feeble defence as mine—whereupon, 
a “ Sunday School Teacher " comes forward to say 
that C. A. D. does not think the subject of great im
portance. This is a remarkable inference truly. 
Can one be surprised that he should feel himself 
beclouded when young ones look to him, but look 
in vain, for “ sacred instruction ” upon very plain and 
obvious matters ? The whole phrasing of the letter 
has such an unchurch-like ring, that it is waste of 
your space, and my time, to say any more about it, 
except to assure S. S. T. that neither the beautiful 
tunes of H. Smart, nor of J. B. Dykes, nor of A. 
Sullivan (and I know of no others), have warped my 
judgment as to the meaning or breathings of the 
hymn in question. The incompetency of Sunday 
school teachers to give proper answers to enquiring 
scholars, is such a hackneyed peg whereon to hang 
peculiar stories, that this gentleman need not try 
to convince himself that he is singular in this respect. 
I dare say many will call to mind a choice story of 
Andrew Jukes' on this subject. To pass on, then, 
to R. P. C. and his replies to those who attack him. 
They are feeble indeed ! Could anything be more 
irrelevant to the subject of sacred hymns, than quo
tations from " poor Chatterton," or even Southey— 
and who wants to be taken to Milton to learn the 
meaning of “ rapture ” ? The jump from the cook
book to Milton is a very strained one, not to say 
that it is “ excessively funny." What has R. P. C. 
to say about the Old Testament prophet, who “ re
quested for himself, that he might die ?" or of St. 
Paul ? for 11 having a desire to depart, which is far 
better." Surely these express “ 'Tis weary waiting 
here." Why need R. P. C. to ask to be treated with 
refinement, when he has shocked the feelings of so 
many ? His own words elicited the reply he got— 
and now he brands Dr. Faber with “ cowardice, pure 
and simple." Can a worse brand be placed upon 
any man ? From this, we turn with relief to a 
master in Israel, Dean Church, to hear what he says 
of Dr. Faber : 11 Faber (Fredrick) was a man with a 
high gift of imagination, remarkable powers of 
assimilating knowledge, and a great richness, and 
novelty, and elegance of thought, which, with much 
melody of voice, made him ultimately a very attract
ive preacher. His name will live in some of his 
hymns and in some very beautiful portions of his 
devotional writings." I quote from the " Oxford 
Movement." I think I have a right to demand from 
R. P. C, that he verify his assertion, that I defend my 
position 11 by calling him names." Let us have one 
name that I have called him. A good deal more 
might be said, if one were not writing in a Church 
paper. C. A. D.

Galt, Friday, Nov. 2nd.

Take K.D.C. for sour stomach and sick headache.

BRIEF MENTION.

An international telephone system to cover all 
Europe is talked of as a probability of the not far 
distant future.

Thus far this season eighteen tourists who set 
out to climb the Alps have lost their lives in the 
venture.

The fifth century is said to be the Golden Age 
of Biblical painting. i

Rev. Canon Partridge, rector oi St. George's, 
Halifax, N.S., has decided to accept the deansbip 
of Fredericton cathedral.

In time of war France put 870 out of every 
1,000 of her population in the field; Germany, 
810 ; Russia, 210.

Scientists are now getting excellent direct pho
tographs from the moon, which show mountains 
and craters with exactness.

The heart ordinarily beats about 70 times a 
minute, and throws about two ounces of blood at 
each contraction.

It is said that on Lord Holmes' estate in the 
county of Berwickshire, England, is a tulip tree 
that is known to have been planted over 200 years 
ago.

Rev. Rural Dean Hilton, M.A., McLeod, N.W. 
T., visited Bath on Sunday and preached concern
ing the missions of his western diocese, Calgary.

Reunion, a French island in the South Atlan
tic, is represented in the French parliament by a 
senator and two deputies.

Frank P. Bellew, of New York, the caricaturist, 
better known as “ Chip," is dead of pneumonia.

The Rev. J. W. Cunliffe, of Estevan, N.W.T., 
has been appointed to Moosejaw, to succeed the 
Rev. W. E. Brown, who goes to Regina.

An international journal for African languages 
has just been started in Germany, aided by a lib
eral subvention from the government.

Orange diet is said to be a very effective remedy 
for inebriety. One orange before breakfast, an
other at 11 a.m., 8 p.m. and 6 p.m., with one just 
before retiring, is the proper dose.

Explorers declare that no flowering plant has 
ever been found within the Antarctic circle. In 
the Arctic circle seven hundred and sixty-two dif
ferent kinds are known.

The Bishop of Huron, at the request of the 
vestry of Trinity Church, Port Burwell, has ap
pointed the Rev. M. Shore, of Ailsa Craig, to the 
parish of Port Burwell.

London bridge is nine hundred and twenty feet 
long, fifty-six feet wide, and fifty-five feet in height.
It has five semi-elliptical arches, the centre one 
being one hundred and fifty feet.

Eisleben, the birthplace of Martin Luther, is 
sinking into the moor upon which it is built. 
Measures have been taken in recent years to drain 
the bog, without avail, and the inhabitants are 
seriously thinking of abandoning the town.

At the door of every Chinese temple a bell is 
hung with a rope attached. When the worshipper 
enters he gives the rope a jerk to ring the bell, so 
that the deity of the place may be aware of the 
fact that a worshipper is present.

The late Mrs. Elizabeth M. Nugent, of Brant
ford, has left $150 to be applied on the indebted
ness of St. Jude’s, Brantford ; $100 to the main
tenance of missionaries’ children ; and a large sum 
to the support of the diocese of Algoma.

Every Japanese barrack has a gymnasium and 
the Japanese soldiers rank among the best gym
nasts in the world. In half a minute they can 
scale a fourteen-foot wall by simply bounding on 
each other’s shoulders, one man supporting two 
or three others.

The Princess of Wales has a tea service consist
ing of sixty pieces, and every piece has upon it a 
photograph taken by the Princess in Scotland.
As a criterion of personal popularity the Princess 
may well rest upon the knowledge that 200,000 
of her portraits were sold in England last year.

Rev. C. J. Hutton, Sharbot Lake^r~~!—* 
rectorship of Christ church, has accepted lhe 
take charge of the parish about I WlU
Rev. V. Price, curate, will remain m ls!'
Mr. Hutton arrives. Mr. Hutton was Until 
at Trinity, Toronto, and ordained in 1891

Dr. Franz Stuhlman, in the heart of Ar 
saw much of the people called pigmies tlTcT’ 
they are the remnants of a primeval race 0n ^ 
cupying tropical Africa and southern Asia. e°°"

Rev. Dr. W. R. Huntington, rector-of (W 
church, New York city, has ordered a «et , 
chimes for Grace chapel of the Meneely Bell r ° 
pany. It will be the largest in New Yorkah' 
weighing in all 11,000 pounds, the largest Bi 
alcne weighing 8,000 pounds. 8

The manuscript books of the ninth, tenth and 
eleventh centuries were all in the same style of 
handwriting. This was due to Charlemagne who 
selected the style and ordered every scribe to fol 
low it. <“*

British anb jForrign.
A notable absentee from the Church Congress 

was the Dean of Exeter. The latest accounts re- 
port steady improvement in Dean Cowie’s health.

Archdeacon W. L. Williams has been elected 
by the synod as Bishop of Waiapu, in succession 
to Bishop Stuart. The new prelate is an Ox
ford graduate, who has spent his ministerial life 
in New Zealand and in missionary work.

The Record understands that an organic 
movement in the direction of linking poor parishes 
to well-to-do ones has been set on foot in the 
Diocese oi Rochester, with its vast population of 
South London poor. The subject had been 
thoroughly discussed at two successive diocesan 
conferences, and the Bishop has now appointed a 
committee, consisting of well-known clergymen 
and influential laymen, with the view to promot
ing diocesan action and co-operation in this par
ticular line.

It may be new to our readers to hear that in 
the State of New York the Quakers have discon
tinued silent services, peculiar dress, and “ thee" 
and “ thou," and that they have stated salaried 
ministers, each in charge of a particular “church," 
and that the service is hardly distinguishable 
from t)>at of any Baptist, Presbyterian or Method
ist church.

The Bombay Government have warned its sub
jects in Poona that the next time Hindus and 
Mussulmans cause a riot, it will not be suppressed 
by blank cartridges. The City of Poona has been 
in confusion because the worshippers of Ganpati, 
the elephant-headed god, insisted on playing their 
bagpipes when passing a mosque. This |led at 
once to a tight, in which the ^mosque was gutted 
and a Mussulman killed.

A conference of Scotch Episcopal Churchmen 
was held in Aberdeen recently, followed by the 
annual meetings of the Representative Church 
Council. The Rev. Cosmo Lang, vicar of St. 
Mary the Virgin, Oxford, said that the sireUM® 
feeling in the Scotch Episcopal and Establishe 
Churches of Scotland were converging the one 
towards the other. “ The absence of the idea. o 
worship in the Presbyterian system had long W 
many within it to desire a fuller share of Catho c 
liturgy and observances."

The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette has been pub
lishing weekly statistics of the increase or decreas
of Nonconformists in the various counties of 
land. It is an interesting record. It shows 
Dissent has filled its ranks, not by working am0,° 
Roman Catholics and leading them to the ru ' 
but by snatching those who are already in the r 
to a new fold. The Gazette charges ?°e sec 
of Nonconformists with using contnbuBQP*^ 
foreign missions as a means of perverting c?em n 
of other Protestant denominations to its 
peculiar “ ism." This is a serious charge, 
should be frankly met by the accused.
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Mb. H. M. Stanley and the Uganda Railway.— 
The great African explorer recommends a railway 
to Uganda on the “ Lartigue ” system, which 
could be built in less than two years at a total 
expenditure of a million. He regards this system 
a0 the best and safest, as well as the cheapest, for 
pioneer railways. All the plant could be manu
factured in England. It has been tried in Ireland 
with success. The principle is a triangle of three 
rails. Mr. Stanley suggests the co-operation of 
England and Germany in the scheme, as the 
country could not support two railways.

Vases for Flowers
To the average person a bunch of flowers in a 

vase must be harmonious and beautiful under all 
circumstances. The artistic and educated taste 
knows that it is quite as easy for the combination 
to be most unpleasing.

In a paper on the relations of vases to the cut 
flowers which they will hold, a writer shows quickly 
that the subject is worthy of consideration. “ A 
flat, circular dish,” he says, “is needed for water 
lilies, and, as the flowers are in this case large, the 
containing vessel must be ample in size, not 
merely to hold the flowers, but also to preserve 
a proper sense of proportion. Tall spikes require 
tall vases, which should not be cylindrical, but 
should be sensibly wider at the top then at the 
bottom. Roses and flowers, with comparatively 
short stems, require low broad vessels, flaring at 
the top, so as to admit of a graceful drooping 
which is so attractive with both leaves and flowers. 
Not more than four or five different shaped flow
er vases are really necessary, the types of form be
ing either flat, or low circular vessels, which may 
be widely fluted upon the edges to break the too 
great uniformity of a plain circular rim, or round 
vessels which spread more or less as the sides 
rise from the bottom, and which may also be 
widely fluted at the top. All forms which bulge 
below, or which are in the smallest degree bizarre 
in shape, must be rejected.

“ If, with the Japanese, we consider a single 
beautiful flower enough at a time, a narrow con
taining vessel may be used. The Japanese use a 
piece ol bamboo, which from its irregular surface, 
loses the stiffness of the cylindrical form. We 
have no bamboo to use, and imitations in glass, 
china or earthenware are, like all imitations, offen
sive to good taste. Flower vases should always 
be of some opaque material, and, all things 
considered, good unglazed earthenware is to be 
preferred, only it should be impermeable to water, 
and not coarse in texture. It should also be with
out ornamentation of any kind, and of a single 
and uniform tint of color.”

A “ pure neutral gray” best fulfils the condi
tions of color, “pale pure buff, not inclining to 
orange,” coming next. “Opaque white” vases usual
ly present too strong a contrast, and all colored 
glasses are to be rejected, together with white or 
colorless glasses, which show the “ usually un
sightly” stem of the flower. To this last rule, how
ever, there is an admitted exception.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, acting through the blood, 
reaches every part of the system, and in this way 
positively cures catarrh.

Salt Lake and the Dead Sea.

The water of the great Salt Lake varies greatly 
in its contents of dissolved solids, depending upon 
the relation between the supply of water through 
streams and the evaporation. A fair average of 
total solids dissolved in the water of the lake 
at its present mean level is from 19 to 20 per 
cent, by weight, But not all of this is common 
salt ; for, besides this ingredient, the water con
tains sodium sulphate (glauber salts), magnesium 
chloride, calcium, sulphate (gypsum), and potas
sium sulphate. A detailed analysis of water 
taken from the lake in August, 1888, was made 
by Dr. Talmage. This contained in all 19.56 per 
cent, dissolved solids, of which 15.74 was com
mon salt. Such water would yield of total solid 
matter 891 pounds to the ton, and of common 
salt about 814 pounds to the ton.

The Dead Sea contains a greater proportion of 
solid matter dissolved in its waters than does the

Great Salt Lake. Much discrepancy exists 
among published accounts of its contents, the 
fluctuations in composition being due to the same 
causes that prevail in our lake—viz., the relation 
between the supply through inflowing streams 
and loss by evaporation. A sample taken from a 
depth of 1,110 feet carries 25.4 per cent, of dis
solved solids. This corresponds to 528 pounds 
to the ton ; but this is only 7.55 per cent, com
mon salt—or 151 pounds to the ton.

Therefore, though the Salt Lake carries a lower 
proportion of dissolved solids of all sorts than 
does the Dead Sea, the lake contains more than 
double the proportion of salt. The chief solid 
constituent of the Dead Sea water is not sodium 
chloride (common salt), but magnesium chloride. 
Strictly speaking, the water of our lake is much 
“ brinier ” than that of the Dead Sea, common 
salt being the chief solid dissolved in the lake. 
Nevertheless, the Dead Sea is much more highly 
saturated with solids.

Life.
Life is full of broken measures,

Objefcts unattained ;
Sorrows intertwined with pleasures,
Losses of our costliest treasures,

Ere the heights be gained.

Every soul has aspiration 
Still unsatisfied ;

Memories that wake vibration
Of the heart in quick pulsation,

At the gifts denied.

We are better for the longing,
Stronger for the pain ;

Souls at ease are nature wronging :—
Through the harrowed soul come thronging 

Seeds, in sun and rain 1

Broken measures, fine completeness 
In the perfect whole ;

Life is but a day in fleetness ;
Richer in all strength and sweetness 

Grows the striving soul.

For nervous headache use K.D.C.

The Great Sahara.
One-fifth of the whole African continent is 

desert, the area being estimated by Mr. Ravenstein 
at over two and a quarter million square miles, of 
which all but a small fraction is contained in the 
tract of land popularly known as the Sahara.

Except for some school children who know 
better, and school teachers who are instrumental 
in that being so, the misconception of the Sahara, 
which is wide-spread, would be practically univer
sal. The average man pictures the Sahara as a 
vast sea of sand, for the most part below sea 
level, across which the camel speeds before the 
poison blast of the simoom from oasis to oasis. 
Schemes for flooding the Sahara have come before 
the public, occasionally, and we have read accounts 
of the vast inland sea which might be formed, 
rivalling the Mediterranean in size, giving a 
southern seacoast to Morocco and Algeria, and 
admitting steamers directly to the wealthy states 
of the Soudan. The Sahara, as known to the 
geographer, corresponds badly with this conception; 
for, in fact, there is no risk of the “ ship of the 
desert ” ever being supplanted by the ships of the 
sea. Few parts are below sea level, and they are 
small and scattered. In the interior the desert is 
a plain high above sea level, covered with vast 
dunes of red sand in many parts ; in others it is 
an elevated plateau with lofty mountain ranges of 
bare rooks intersected by stony valleys. It is arid, 
save where a spring bubbles up and gives rise to 
a small oasis of grass and palm trees. The Sahara 
proper is unknown, except for a few trade routes 
regularly traversed by Arabs, and occasionally by 
adventurous Europeans. These utilize the oases 
as resting places, stepping-stones, as it were, and 
keep up communication between the wealthy 
Mohammedan states round Lake Chad in the 
south, and Tripoli, Tunis, Algiers, or Morocco on 
the Mediterranean. Between the trade routes all 
is a bank of sand or barren rock. Exploration 
is only possible when water as well as food can 
be carried, and this oonditiqn has practically

stopped all attempts at discovery for the present, 
on account of the great expense and the purely 
scientific nature of the possible return. A railway 
running from the French possessions on the Medi
terranean across the desert to Timbuktu, the 
scarcely-known trade-centre near the Niger, is 
talked of. Such a line may be constructed in the 
future, but the difficulties are enormous, much 
greater than those overcome by the Russians in 
the Transcaspian line through the deserts of 
Central Asia.— Unknou-n Parts of the World.

A Canon.
The deep ravines in the Rocky Mountains are 

called canons. Imagine a narrow gorge, with 
towering sides of rock, a tiny river rushing 
through, sometimes bright green from its depth, 
but oftener a mass of foam and spray, leaping 
over the rocks as it hastens down to the plain. 
The mountains on either side rise perpendicularly 
a thousand feet of bare rock, grey and brown and 
red.

Through the gorge, winding at every few yards, 
the train steams along, at the very edge of the 
river ; indeed, there seems only just room for the 
railway lines and the river in the canon.

The crisp mountain air is full of sunshine, 
though when the rocks approach very close to 
each other there is no room for the sunshine to 
get down, and it looks dark and gloomy. Yet 
the scenery all through the Rocky Mountains is 
grander and more beautiful than any in the world.

In the October Woods.
The realization of the presence of autumn 

comes on by degrees, stealing along almost 
insensibly at first, and growing towards its full
ness with the ripening of the season. It never 
bursts into view with the changes of a single 
night, as spring sometimes does, when the start
ing of the buds upon the willows, the greening of 
the grass along the southern hillside, or the note 
of a robin on the morning air, tells ns that winter 
has gone.

The year glides into'its sear and yellow leaf by 
a series of gradations, slowly, as if autumn came 
with unwilling feet ; then fast and faster, as 
though it would not longer lag superfluous. We 
see the meadows and grain fields lying bare and 
brown ; a smoky haze pervades the air, the leaves 
of the maples flutter down, singly, then by twos 
and threes, finally in showers that make a 
rustling carpet under foot. Flocks of birds are 
seen flying sonth. The call of the katydid has 
fallen to the smallest possible chirp. Then on a 
grey day, when the sky looks cold, bat while the 
warmth of a summer sun still lingers through 
the early afternoon, we say suddenly that autumn 
has come and almost gone, and so take ourselves 
to the woods for a last close look before nature 
lays her drapery of the leaves aside.

That we have come upon melancholy days, that 
this brilliant plumage is but a festal garment that 
the trees put on wherein to have one last fling 
before death comes, and which must be laid aside 
as they presently become in extremis, is arrant 
nonsense, and we will have none of it. These 
leaves about us, blown knee deep in the gullies 
and into the corners of the fence rows, making a 
carpet through all the woods, fluttering down 
through the mellow air, or still upon the trees, 
taking prismatic colours from the slanting rays 
of the sun, are not dead, but ripe—ripe as the 
apples are in Smith’s orchard yonder, and their 
falling no more to be deplored than that ripe 
fruit should fall, or that sap should ebb and flow 
again for next year’s leaves and fruit.

—Few people know the origin of the now com
mon colloquialism, “ All the same.” , Like all 
familiar sayings it has gradually worked its way 
into popular favor, no one appears to know or 
care how. It is nevertheless a fact that it is of 
Chinese origin, and was known in California a x 
quarter of a century ago. “ Allé samee Melican " 
man,” a Chinese would say when he wanted some
thing done “ a l’Americaine.” With the advent 
of the Celestial in Gotham the expression came, 
and became Americanized to “ All the same.”
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The Communion of Saints.
All Saint-» !—the Unknown Goo i that rest 

In God's still memory folded deep :
The bravely Dumb that did their deed,

And scorned to blot it with a name.
Men of the plain heroic breed,

That loved Heaven’s silence more than fame.

Such lived not in the past alone,
But thread to-day the unheeding street, 

And stairs to Sin and Famine known 
Sing with the welcome of their feet ;

The den they enter grows a shrine,
The grimy sash an oriel burns—

Their cup of water warms like wine,
Their speech is filled from heavenly nrns

About their brows to me appears 
An aureale traced in teudertst light,

The rainbow gleam of smiles through tears 
In dying eyes, by them made bright—

Of souls that shivered on the edge 
Of that chill ford repassed no more,

And in their mercy felt the pledge 
And sweetness of the farther shore.

—Lowell.

Ringing Noises
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound, 
are caused by catarrh, that exceedingly disagree
able and very common disease. Lose of smell or 
hearing also result from catarrh. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, the great blood purifier, is a peculiarly 
successful remedy for this disease, which it cures 
by purifying the blood.

Hood’s Pills are the best after dinner 
assist digestion, prevent constipation.

pills.

Decline of Oratory.
According to some persons democracy itself is 

the chief cause of the decline of oratory, which ap
peals, we are told, says the London Chronicle, only 
to the cultured classes, gifted with artistic appre
ciation and able to understand classical allusions. 
It is also said, and with more reason, that the 
diffusion of books and the universal power to read 
them has destroyed oratory. We do not, however, 
believe in either of these explanations. It would, 
indeed, be strange if democracy, which is largely 
the product of appeals addressed by gifted men to 
the popular heart and intelligence, had destroyed 
the power which gave it birth. The best speeches 
have been made in republican and democratic com
munities, public speech being a necessary instru
ment of democracy. We refer here not only to 
political but also to religious oratory, like that of 
John Ball to the Kentish peasants, of Whitefield 
to the Cornish ministers, of Savonarola to the 
Florentines. No community can permanently dis
pense with these powerful appeals in which every 
emotion of our nature is deeply stirred. And no 
matter how wide may be the diffusion of books, 
we refuse to believe that mankind will ever fail to 
respond to the charm of the living voice whenever 
that voice has a genuine message to convey. That 
is really, perhaps, the gist of the matter.

No oratory is possible without great convictions, 
and the trouble is that in our time convictions are 
weak. Amid the bewildering variety of opinions 
forced upon us on all hands, and the new mass of 
only half-digested knowledge, most of us find it 
difficult to reach an abiding conviction. As com
pared with the last century, ours is not so much 
an age of unbelief as an age of doubt and hesita
tion. These elements dominate our literature, 
our politics, even our religion, few escaping from 
their subtle influence. Another element fatal to 
oratory is the absolute predominance of material 
interests. Oratory, like other arts, does not 
flourish in the all-pervading presence of mechani
cal science and materialism of life. We need both 
greater leisure and some release from the per
petual strain of business and industrial problems. 
Meanwhile, perhaps, what oratory we can reckon 
will address itself precisely to these questions. It 
will not be oratory of the polished Ciceronian or
der, but ruder, simpler, more direct ; and, as such, 
it will unquestionably in the near future play a 
great part in the world-wide conflict for better 
conditions of social life.

K.D.C. Pills, the best all round family pills on 
the market.

A Plea for Wood Fires

Danger from Catarrh.
The most important feature about that very 

common complaint, catarrh in the head, is its 
tendency to develop into some other more serious 
and dangerous disease. The foul matter dropping 
from the head into the bronchial tubes or lungs is 
very liable to lead to bronchitis or consumption, 
that destroyer which causes more deaths in this 
country than any other disease. As catarrh origi
nates in impurities in the blood, local applications 
can do but little good. The common-sense 
method of treatment is to purify the blood, and 
for this purpose there is no preparation superior to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The powerful action of this 
medicine upon the blood expels every impurity, 
and by so doing cures catarrh and gives health to 
the entire organism.

K.D.C. Pills tone and regulate the bowels.

Life’s Journey.
Life is a journey. We are pilgrims here, so

journers as all our fathers were, having no con
tinuing city—ever on the move—going along not 
alone, but in a mighty caravan, like the pilgrims 
on their way to Mecca ; an endless procession of 
human beings, marching to the grave, the bourne 
from which no traveller ever returns. What a 
countless throng of human beings have been 
marching across the narrow plane of earthly exist
ence during the past year I According to the 
usual estimate, not less than 31,500.000 of proba
tioners since the 1st of January, 1894, have gone 
down to the grave and entered eternity 1 Place 
them in long array, and they will make a moving 
column of more than 1,800 to each mile of the 
world’s circumference.

Think of it I Ponder and look upon these as
tounding computations. What a spectacle, to 
angels, to men, as they “ move on,” tramp, tramp, 
tramp—forward, upon this stupendous dead march, 
Nearly 100,000 souls in this vast cavalcade drop 
out, die, each day of the year.

Life is short, and time is fleeting,
And onr hearts, though strong and brave,

Still like muffled drums are beating 
Funeral marches to the grave.

Rev. W. A. Newcombe, Thomaston, Maine, 
writes : “ Suffering from indigestion when in Nova 
Scotia a year ago, a package of K.D.C. was given 
me. I cheerfully acknowledge that the effect of 
the remedy in curing the trouble was very marked 
and prompt, «.well as lasting."

Hints to Housekeepers.
A wood fire on the hearth is said to bo the very 

best preventative of malaria. Wherever the logs 
are kept blazing in the South-west the people are 
free from the shakes. Certain it is that in 
houses at the North where the wood lire is main
tained for “ sociability's sake,” ventilation is 
assured, and a greater amount of health is the 
consequence. Wood fires are an expensive 
necessity, but the investment, for a steam-heated 
apartment, has a distinct advantage that cannot 
be overlooked. As a general thing, very little 
steam heat is allowed in the living rooms of flats. 
It is turned on in the hall, perhaps, sufficiently 
long to warm the other rooms, and then the 
janitor does the rest. He lets it down ! Then 
the cosy little blaze on the hearth has its turn, 
and very soon the whole place is in a glow ; the 
sweet odor of the pines mingling with the resinous 
odor of some forest tree that has gathered a 
mossy coat, which the flame now devours with
out delavi permeates the atmosphere and tills the 
lungs with anti-microbe air. It is true, the 
wood fire requires constant attention ; but the 
charm of that is known to most nervous people 
who can never see a pair oi fire tongs without 
wishing to use them in hastening the consump
tion of fuel. But one signal advantage of such a 
fire is it goes out when you do, and will respond 
at once to the friendly bellows when you return. 
If health is a consideration devoutly to be prayed 
for, it can be wooed and won by this germ-con
suming warmth much more easily than the 
average theorist imagines. Nowadays, when 
everybody “talks ” hygiene, it is strange one of 
its very first requisites should be neglected.

Cranberry Shortcake.— Make a abort l 
for any fruit. Stew the berries (thev 0k n 18 
partially jellied). Split the shortcake 1,6 
with fruit, and serve with rich sweet ore ’

Cranbkrky Pudding. —One and ...._ ;iu . — i. . . . . . . . . . . .  , “ u a naif oupe ofsour milk ; one teaspoon of soda ; three CUp8 ** 
cup of molasses ; saltspoon of salt • thro0<1Uartere 
flour. When mixed, stir in two cups of raw ^ *
Korrinn Pau»* intn a __J , - "”berries. Pour into a buttered mould and*!?’ 
ninety minutes. Serve with a hard sauce ^

Duck Pudding.—Split in half a rather L 
marrow, scrape out all the seeds, fill in 
with minced meat and onion and sage stoffi 
place on a tin and bake for thirty or forty minm 
Serve hot with a nice brown gravy, 1 Dlei’

Good Suet Pudding.—One pound of potatop 
mashed, four ozs. of suet, two ozs. offlour!a
salt, a good dessertspoonful of baking powder Uj 
all while hot with as much milk warmed a little 
as will give it the consistency of ordinary suet 
pudding. Put into a dish or roll into * ‘
and bake until a fine brown colour, 
with hot meat.

Grape Marmalade.—This is made 6f ripe or 
green grapes. Pick from the stems, rinse wel1 
cook gently in a porcelain kettle for ten minuta 
in just enough water to keep from sticking. Bun 
through a sieve. To a pint of sifted pulp and 
juice, add three-fourths of a pint of sugar, and boil 
till of the consistency ,deeired. A large quantity 
will need to cook two hours.

Sunshine Cake.—Whites of eleven eggs, yolks
miltedof seven, one and a half cups of fine gram 

sugar, sifted ; a teacupful of flour and a level tea
spoonful of cream of tartar sifted together three 
times. Beat the whites to the stiffest froth; add 
the yolks well beaten ; whip in the sugar quiekly 
and lightly, using a wire spoon ; add any flavour
ing preferred ; sift in the flo$r and mix it as lightly 
as possible ; do not beat, but turn it at once into 
an angels’ food pan {ungreased). Bake in i 
moderately hot oven for from forty to forty-five 
minutes ; remove from the oven ; turn upside down 
and allow the cake to remain in the pan until per
fectly cold.

Rheumatism can he Cured.—Hagyard's Yel
low Oil has cured Chronic Rheumatism, Stiff 
Joints and Swellings of years duration after all 
other means had failed. In all forms of inflam
matory and muscular pain it is a specific cure.

Potato Salad.—The orthodox potato salad is 
said to contain thirty-two ingredients, but you 
can make a “ simple” potato salad with half the 
number as follows : Slice enough cold boiled pota
toes to make a pint, cut up pickled beets, two tea- 
spoonfuls after mincing : add a tablespoonful each 
of shredded anchovies, smoked herring and tomato 
catsup, a teaspoonful each of finely minced parsley, 
chervil, chives, capers, mushroom catsup and Wor
cester sauce ; three tablespoonfuls of olive oil, two 
of vinegar, two of ice water, a saltspoonful of salt 
and half that quantity of pepper ; mix all these 
thoroughly and set on ice for two hours.

Plain Facts.—As a prompt, pleasant and per
fect cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore throat, 
pain in the chest, asthma, bronchitis, oroop, 
whooping cough, quinsy, influenza and all throat 
and lung troubles, Norway Pine Syrup is the bes 
remedy known.

Cocoanut Pudding.—One cupful of milk, ooe- 
quarter of a pound of grated cocoanut, three tab e- 
spoonfuls of bread crumbs, three tablespoonfulso 
powdered sugar, two tablespoonfuls of me 
butter, one cupful of stoned raisins, the gra 
peel of a lemon, well-beaten whites of two egg • 
Beat all until well mixed. Butter a cold pud » 
dish and pour the mixture in. Bake slowly 
hour, then turn out on a flat dish and shake p 
verized sugar over it. Serve hot.

Like a New Person.—Gentlemeq, I 6°^ 
B.B.B. an excellent remedy for headac e 
dizziness. I had tried several remedies, bu 
effect. 1 have taken thiee bot'les of 
feel entirely cured. In fact I feel like a d1 
person. Misa E. L. Taylor, Holland, Man.
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Ifljilhwn a ÎDrpartmrnt.
Only One Spot.

« Tell me, Meg, are you sure you 
| jjdn’t touch my work after I left you 
ugt evening ? I should like to know 
bow those ink spots came upon iti If

u upset the ink over it, tell me so ; 
[won’t be angry, dear, for I shall 
fcnow it was an accident. It is too 
bad to refuse even to answer my
question.” _

“Well, what right have you to sus
pect me, Connie ? The idea of such a 
thing I I'm not the only person in 
the house, remember,”—and Meg 
tossed her head defiantly.

“ You are the only person who was 
left in the room with my work, Meg ;

| y,d as you locked the door when you 
left it and kept the key until this morn
ing, it is clear that no one else could 
have touched it. I was completely as
tonished when I unfolded my cloth to
day I It is quite ruined ; those red 
ink splashes can never be removed.”

“ What a fuss you make, Connie 1 
Quite ridiculous I” returned Meg, im
patiently. “ Please don't bother me 
about your work. I can't remedy the 
evil.”

“ I know that, but you needn’t be 
unjust. I'm not making a fuss ; but 
rarely I’ve a right to know how the 
present which I have worked so hard 
to get ready for aunty's birthday to
morrow, got ruined ? "

" Well, it is of no good asking me 
about it ”—and with flushed face Meg 
rose from her seat and left the room. 
Bût her cousin's words reached her ear 
as she turned to close the door :

“ Ah, Meg, the mystery will be 
cleared some day, and in the meantime 
I can wait on the strength of the truth 
of an old proverb—you know the one 
I mean ! ” Yes—Meg knew, and th e 
knowledge made her feel very uncom
fortable.
*****

“ Please, Meg, will you give me 
back the handkerchief I lent you last 
week ? ” asked Meg’s little brother 
the next evening.

A Tonic
for Brain Workers, the Weak 

and Debilitated.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is, without exception, the Best 
Remedy for relieving Mental 
and Nervous Exhaustion ; and 
where the system has become 
debilitated by disease, it acts 
as a general tonic and vital
ize^ affording sustenance to 
both brain and body.

Dr. E Cornell Esten, Philadelphia
fa., aaya : “ I have met with the greatest
and most satisfactory results in dyspepsia 
and general derangement of the cerebral 
and nervous systems, causing debility and 
exhaustion.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Bumford Chemical Works, Provldence.R.I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

( liât fired Feeling
So rommon at thi.; season, is a serious 
eomlition, liable to lead to disastrous 
••suits. It is a sure sign of declining 
lealth tone, and that the blood is im
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found in

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
He sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 26c.

BOOK AGENTS NOW IS YOUR TIME
Hundreds of men and women are now earning $100. evtry 
month canvassing for the world famous fast selling new boos

bumMmam
Society oj Christian Endeavor. 820 beautiful engravings. 
0^61 at thousand. gj* The King qf all subscription books 
On* agent told *00 In hi* own township t another, s lady, 
ÙH in one Endeavor Society i another, 18* in 1»days. 8060 
more agents wanted at ante for Fall and Christmas work, 
sow is the time, ay IM.tance no hind 
Freight. Give Credit. PremiumFreight. Give Crée 
"arms, and Exelusi__________

A. D. WmtTUINttTO!
Terms, and Exclusive Territory. Wrlti __ ______

>S dj C<)„ llartfurd. Conn.

no hindrance, for We Fay 
i Copies, Free Outfit, Extra 

Write for Circulars to

ALTAR LIGHTS
------AND------

CLASSIFICATION OF FEASTS ACCORDING TO 
THE USE OF SARUM.

By the REV. W. 8. I8HERW00D.
The Shapes and Ornamentation of Eccleslastlca 

Vestments, By R. A. 8. Macalister, M.A.
Being VolM., Parts I, Sc II. of “ The Transactions 

of the Society of 8t. Osmund." Price 3jC. each
W. B. LYMAN, Cor.-Secretary, 

71 MoTavish St., Montreal

“ I’m busy, Bertie ; you must wait 
till I next go to my room.”

“ But it’s one of my new ones, 
Meg, and mother sent me to fetch it 
—she wants to mark it with the other 
five. Do get it, please.”

“ Oh, dear, you tiresome boy ! It’s 
in the pocket of my blue dress hang
ing in my wardrobe. I suppose you 
can’t reach it ? ”

“ Connie can ; may I ask her ? ”
“ Yes, if you like ; there, run on, 

and don’t come bothering me again.”
With this ungracious permission 

Bertie ran off to find his cousin, and 
as he went, a wish rose in his little 
heart, a sincere wish, that sister Meg 
might soon be more like his cousin 
Connie—dear kind Connie, who never 
called him tiresome, and who was al
ways willing to do anything for him.

She heard his petition respecting the 
handkerchief, and willingly granted 
his request, and whilst he fumbled in 
the blue dress pocket for his precious 
property, Connie waited to replace the 
dress on its peg.

She was watching two little birds on 
a fir tree opposite the window, when a 
woeful exclamation from Bertie sur
prised her.

“ Oh—oh dear I I say—look here, 
cousin Connie 1 ”—and Connie turned 
to see the little lad holding up his 
prettily bordered handkerchief, gravely 
regarding a large red spot in its centre.

At that moment Meg entered the 
room hurriedly, and one glance at the 
handkerchief uplifted by her little bro
ther's hands, was enough to cause her 
to betray great confusion—and guilt.

Bertie, who knew nothing of the ink- 
stained cloth, could not understand her 
perplexity, but was highly indignant 
at the damage done to hie little pro
perty.

“ You’ve spilt some horrid red ink 
on my lovely handkerchief, Meg, and 
I'll not lend you another 1 I’ll tell 
mother you did it—that I will ! ”— 
and the little lad ran down stairs to 
fulfil the threat. Meg burst into tears, 
and kind Connie tried to soothe her.

“ Never mind, Meg dear,” she said 
tenderly ; .“ don t cry. I know you 
are very sorry. Why didn’t you tell 
me about the accident at first ? 1
shouldn’t have been at all angry, 
dear.”

“ Oh, Connie, don’t 1 It wasn’t an 
accident. You know I wouldn’t take 
the trouble to work a birthday gift for 
mother j but when I saw the lovely 
cloth you bad finished for her, I was 
so jealous that I determined to soil it.”

Her cousin was much surprised to 
hear this sad confession.

“ I only meant,” said Meg, “ to 
spot it just a little ; but as I was going 
to put a drop on it I thought I heard 
some one coming, and my hand shook 
so that the bottle of red ink slipped, 
and the ink splashed all over your cloth 
and ruined it. Oh, Connie, what will 
mother say when she knows how 
wicked I've been ? ”

“ She’ll forgive you, darling, as free
ly as I do,” said Connie comfortingly. 
“ And I am sure you have quite made 
up your mind not to yield to such a 
temptation again.”

“ Indeed I have,” sobbed penitent 
Meg. “ I will never, never be so wicked 
again. Oh, I wish I were as good 
as you are, Connie 1 ”

“ I’m not good, dear,” Connie re
plied humbly. “ But I ask God every 
day to help me to love and do the 
things that are right, and to make me 
hate and keep from all that is wrong, 
and He does help me, Meg. And,” 
she added earnestly, “ you must ask 
Him to forgive you, dear, and to help 
you to resist all temptation to do 
wrong. You remember those lines—

‘ Oh 1 day by day each Christian child 
Has much to do, without, within ;

A death to die for Jesu’s sake,
A weary war to wage with sin.

“ Yes—oh, yes," returned Meg. 
“ And oh, Connie,” she added, “ I will 
hang that proverb in my bedroom— 
you know the one I mean—‘ Be sure 
your sin will find you out,’ for it is so 
true ; my sin was found out by one 
spot—only one spot.”

Pussy’s Breakfast.
The children had just finished their 

bread and milk, and were going out 
into the garden to play, when puss 
came in anxious for a share of the good 
things^ Frank ran off to beg for a 
little more milk in his basin, and when 
he came back, Alice was holding puss 
on the table, carefully tying a bib round 
her neck.

“ She ought to have a bib, because 
we do, and she is no older."

“ Hal ha I ” laughed Frank, “ how 
funny she looks 1 ”

Puss blinked her eyes, and evidently 
was not very comfortable. She would 
not lap the milk at first, but tried with 
one paw and then another to undo the 
uncomfortable bib around her neck. 
But it was too tightly tied ; so as the 
milk looked very tempting, pussy gave 
up her struggles, and lapped up the 
milk in a very short time.

“We will take her for a walk in the 
garden," said Alice.

But the moment she was free, pussy 
rushed off, climbed upon the roof of 
the house, and comfortably curled her
self round in a sunny place, where 
Alice could not reach her. For though

the children thought it fun to dress 
her up, the cat did not like it at all.

Happy and Sad.

Little Mary Druce had lost her 
father ; her mother was so ill she could 
not get up or do anything for her five 
little children. So Mary used to gather 
primroses, and having “ bunched ” 
them, carried them round to the neigh
bours and sold them for what she 
could gèt.

One day, wanting her mother to 
have something nicer than bread, Mary 
set off with some very fine flowers to 
the great house just out of the town, 
hoping to get a good price for her 
primroses. As she got near the great 
gates she grew frightened that the 
lodge-keeper would send her away. 
She came to a garden-door in the wall ; 
she thought she heard talking inside 
(though it was only little Ethel holding 
wonderful talks with her dolly and 
pussy), and knocked at the door.

Consumption,
The incessant wasting of a con

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott’s Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.

5cott|s 
jmulsjon

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Wasting. Pamphletfne.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & $1.

Diamond Hall, 
RYRIE BROS.

Pungents 
Perfumes 
And Salts

We are showing a marvellously 
beau iful line of Sterling Sliver 
and Cut Glass “ Pungents," "Per
fume" and " Lavender Salts" 
Bottles for Christmas Gifts.

The line is adapted for all 
purses—ranging in price from $1 
to S28 each—no one of them that 
will not prove an acceptai le ad
dition to any lady’s^oilet table.

All lines of goods now complete 
for Xmas.

Ryrie Bros.
JEWELLERS

Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Sts.
Mail orders receive oar 
personal attention.
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Ethel opened it wide, and held out her 
apron to carry the flowers as she 
cried, “ Oh, thank you, little girl 1” 
because she thought that, like every
thing else, they were brought to please 
her.

There they stood, the one, as Mary 
afterwards said to her mother, “ the 
beautifullest little lady she ever did 
see,” with her long golden hair, her 
pretty white frock tied up with blue 
ribbons, such neat little shoes and 
very white socks ; the other,—well, her 
face and her things were all clean, but 
oh ! they were so shabby and poor, the 
holes all stitched up ; and so thin, her 
faced looked starved and weary and 
wan, but looking hopefully up she 
timidly said, “ Please, miss, I want to 
sell them for money to buy mother 
some food."

"Well, why don’t you ask your 
papa ?" suggested Ethel. “ He’ll give 
you lots of good things ; my papa 
always does.”

“ I haven’t got a papa, miss ; he’s 
dead.”

" Then I will ask mine. I’m sure 
he will give you good things for your 
mother.”

Don’t you think Ethel’s papa did 
give some good things when she asked 
him ? I feel quite sure that he did. 
And shall we not ask our Great Father 
in heaven to give to homeless ones 
the friends and the food they all so 
much need ? Will you help this year 
to teach them and clothe them and 
lead them to God, who, when they love 
Him and serve Him, will give them 
every good thing /

Try Gentleness.

John, the carter, had a fine team of 
horses to drive, but he had also a heavy 
load to bring up the hill. A large tree 
had lately been blown down, and the 
master had ordered it to be stripped of 
its boughs and brought up to the farm. 
The horses started bravely, and at first 
all went well, but John was rather too 
fond of his whip, and now and then 
cracked it so sharply that the horses 
were frightened.

Just as they came to a turn of the 
road, the two foremost horses sudden
ly turned round, and the cart was stop- 

, ped. John ran to the head of the 
leader with angry words, and he had 
the dreaded whip in his hand, which 
only made the horse more restive. It 
threw up its head, and John hardly 
knew what to do.

A neighbor coming past, saw John’s 
difficulty, and went up to him. " The 
leader is frightened, man,” he said, 
" and you are making matters worse 
by shouts and blows. Try gentleness.”

" Gentleness with a horse like this I ” 
said John, almost scornfully.

" Yes, certainly ; force will not do 
much ; the horse is stronger than you. 
Let me try,” said the man, laying a 
firm hand on the rein, while he spoke 
gentle, soothing words to the fright
ened beast, and quietly patted its neck.

The horse soon felt the difference, 
and after a few minutes allowed itself 
to be quietly led back to its proper 
place, and pulled the load steadily up
hill.

“ Well, I never ! ” said John, " you 
must use magic.”

“ Only the magic of kindness, friend ; 
that works wonders. You can’t expect 
a frightened creature to work properly. 
Put your whip away, and try kind 
words and gentleness, and you can 
manage most animals.”
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One Dollar Music BookCDCC
In on* hour you own 

■ * * ■■ ■■ learn to accompany ou the
Piano or Organ by using 

Clark's Lightning Chord Method. No Teacher 
Necessary. Should be ou every Viano or Or 
gau. A limited number given away to introduce. 
The price of this book ie #1.00, but if you will 
talk it up and show it to your neighbors, we will 
mail you one copy free. Send one dime for 
mailing. Address Musical Guide Publishing Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mention this paper.

^Delicious
AT

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.’S
63# King St. W , Toronto.

The Massey Music Hall 
Course

Under the patronage of Hie Honor, the Lieut - 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

A Course of Six Lectures by the Most Eminent Lec
turers Obtainable.

Monday, Nov. 19th—The Very Rev. 8. Hey. 
nolde Hole. Dean of Rochester Cathedral, Eng. 
land.

Monday, Dec. 3rd—Max O'Rell (Mr. Paul 
Blouet), author of " John Bull and his Island," 
“ Jonathan and his Continent,” " John Bull & 
Co.,” etc., etc.

Monday, Dec. 17th—Rev. P. S. Henson, Pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, Chicago.

Monday. Jan 7th—C. E. Bolton, the Cele
brated Illustrated Lecture "London, the Worlds 
Metropolis."

Monday, Jan. ZleC- Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley. 
Editor of “The Christian Advocate," New York

Tuesday, Feb. 5th—Kev. T. DeWitt Talmage. 
the Eminent Preacher and Lecturer.

COURSE TICKETS
For one person, first choice of seats............. #2 50

" two » “ “ ............. 4 00
“ three “ “ “ .............  6 00
For the Lectures separately—Reserved seats 

will vary from 50 to 76 cents and #1.00, accord 
ing to location.

Freehold Loan and Savings Go.
DIVIDEND NO. 70

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 
per cent, on the capital stock of the company 
has been declared for the current half-year, pay
able on and after the First Day of December 
«ext, at the office of the company, corner Vic
toria and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 30th November inclusive.

By order of the board.
S. C. WOOD, Managing Director.

Toronto, 31st Oct., Ifc94.

ÇTAR LIFE
° ASSURANCE SOCIETY

E«.wM,.d of Eng|and

Assets 31st Dec., 1893, over......$17,500,000
Annual Income, over ................. 2,700,000
Assurance in Force....................  66,000,100
Invested in Canada..................... 1,600,000

Money loaned upon the security of Church 
property at low rates of interest.

The attention of clergymen is respectfully ask
ed to the various e’ dowment plans of the Society 
as the best form of investment for the future.

For information as to Loans, Assurance or 
Agencies, address
Head Office for Canada, J. FRITH JEFFERS 

29 Richmond St. W„ Sec. for Canada
Toronto.

New Diuretic, Ren 
Gluten Dyspepsia

Pamphlet aniKCoi
Unrivsled In America
Write yarwellZlthi:

CRYSTALS
Tonic Cereal ; also 
d Diabetes Flour.

ng \amples Free.
LuroptW A»k Dealers, OP 

•tertoiip, N.Y, U.8JU

A(l <1

f«lV l-
}

m

%
People’s

Course
Opening Concert, Hoy. 17.

Tor belt Concert Co.

Massey
Hall

Course Tickets for ten entertainments, 
8100 and 81.50. Reserved, 8?.50. Plan 
to Subscribers opens 9 a.m. Thursday, 8th 
November, at Massey Hall.

"HE D’ALESANDRO ORCHESTRA
Music furnished for Balls, Receptions, 

Concerts, &c. Any number of musicians sup 
plied on shortest notice. All the latest popular 
music. A1 o Mandolin Orchestra. Special 
for Concerts, At Homes, Receptions. Address 
35 Agnes Street, Toronto.

E. J. EWENS, 
Glove Manufacturer.

Gloves made to order and Fur 
Gloves made and repaired.

300 Yonge 8t., Toronto.

ZT,:'£, ,o. Parlor and Stage.
RICHARDS’ BANJO SCHOOL,

Cor. College <fc Bpadina Ave

Rent’s Toothaehegimi’

icrnn nrK.Tcb^^isn.n Everywhere 
Fake no other.fSSÎStS.or by Mail I5u?
DENTS'CORN GUM GURESCORNS

DHANTfOKOtP OftTAmaCAItAOA

OUR COMMUNION WINE

“St. Augustine”
REGISTERED.

Chosen by the synods of Niagara and Ontario for 
use in both dioceses.

Cases of one dozen bottles............................... #4 50
Cases of two dozen half bottles ..................... 6 60

F.O.B. Brantford, Ont.

J.S. HAMILTON & CO
BRANTFORD.

- - Sole General and Export A^enti - -

THE OXFORD PRESS
G. PARKER

Bucoessor to Timm. * Company,

The Old-Established Church Printing 
House. ®

Ecclesiastic and Music Pri*.
Ing a jïpeclalty nt“

33 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO, ONT.

Please note the new address

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success.

The fact of our doing a large 
business furnishes a hint as to 
our prices and service. We 
want you to feel that our inter
ests are identical with your own 
and that our desire is to serve 
you always. If you have not 
a copy of our catalogue,get one. 
Your address on a postal card 
directed to us, and we will mail 
free the finest illustrated book 
of Watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 
Silverware, Guns, and Bicycles 
ever published.

We send by registered mail 
this Diamond Ring

I

m
$12.00

Solid 14 Carat Gold Setting, 
Pure White Genuine Diamond, 
weighing f and £ carats. 

Address

Frank S. Taggart & Co,,
89 King St. West, Toronto.

OUR

Monthly Offer
To Subscribers who Pay 
up Arrears.

The Origin and Religious Content, ef the 
Psalter, in the fight of Old Testament 
Criticism and the History of Koligiona 
Hampton Lectures, 1889. RegttiM Pr*ce’ 
#4.00 ; special price, pre-paid, #2.00 

Autumn Holiday, ol a Country F*r*°°' 
Regular price, #1.00 ; special price, preps ,
75 cents.

Notice
the
Conditions 
In the 
Coupon

Coupon No. 3
NOVEMBER 

Cinadlsn Churchman.

Remember :
1. Your subscription 

must be paid up.
Only one oopy oj 
the book maybe haa 
by »ny subscriber.
This offer to 
only during the cur
rent month (OctJ
This coupon muet 
be sent with order.

2.

3.

Address, CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
Box 2,640, Toronto, Ont.

T LEWIS BROWNE,

cl ' (Organist and Choir- CODCÔït 
master Bond st. Con. Ob.) v Harmony

Pupils received in Organ, Pi*n°>
130 Mutual Street.and Instrumentation.
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Toronto Markets.
Grain.

Wheat, white................... 80 00 to 80 .',‘2
Wheat, red winter........... 0 00 to 0 51^
Wheat, gooee................... 0 00 to 0 50
Barley............................... 0 44 to 0 it
Oats................... *.............. 0 30 to 0 32
........................   0 00 to 0 5:>4
B?y.......................... ,,,** 0 00 to 10 0 1
Straw.................   7 5c to 8 50
Straw, loose ....................... 5 00 to 6 00

Meats.

Dressed hogs...................  85 50 to 85 75
Beef, fore 3 00 to 5 00
Beef, hind........................ 0 00 to 7 5C
Mutton................................ 4 00 to 6 50
Beef, sirloin .................... 0 14 to 0 17
Beef, round....................... 0 10 to 0 12)
Lamb.................................. 5 00 to 7 00

Dairy Prodnoe, Etc.

Farmer's Prices

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb.....................................  80 18 to 80 20

Butter, tubs, store-paok’d 0 15 to 0 18
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 18 to 0 19
Eggs, fresh, per doz .... 0 16 to 0 19
Chickens, spring............  0 35 to 0 45
Ducks,,................ 0 o0 to 0 70

Vegetables, Retail.

Potatoes, per bag.. .fc.. 0 45 to 0 50
Onions, per has............... 0 25 to 0 40
Apples, per barrel........... 1 50 to 2 25
Turnips, per bag.............. 0 25 to 0 30
Celery, per doz............... 0 00 to 0 50
Carrots, per bag............... 0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips, per bag.............. 0 50 to 0 60

RH Api/ Groceries and Ï LAUlV -i- Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

GROSSE * BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

466 GERHARD ST, E. TORONTO

Dr, Pearson’s Hvpophosferine
The great specific in La Grippe, Neuralgia, Nerv

ous Debility, Laaaltude, Loss of Appetite, &o.
Try Golden Health Pellets in Indigestion 

Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as a preven
tative in infections diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 60 and 26 ote. Send for pamph- 
et.

Dr TU AM DC fill Homeopathic Pharmacist, 
. L. inUMroVil, 394 Yonge St., Toronto

Two New Subscribers.
We will mail to any person sending us 

two new yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 65o.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman.” 

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
Sts., Toronto.

George eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK 

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East.
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto!!

MISS DALTON,
3561 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

The Latest Parisian, London and New 
York Styles.

a Day Sure.
w w Bend roe y OUT address A.Td 1 wll ' 

show foo how to make $3 e day; 
ly eure 1 turniih the work and teach 
«06 beei Too work in the locality where 
yo« Uw Send me root eddrece end_' 

bMlnwewill txftadt. the tally.
1 rnMltM e clear prôst cl gif' 
V A, , wwvt; absolutely 

i la wriw *»A*I
%« mwu* Wlntw. IMMll

A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MARVELLOUS 
BOOK ....

AT A

MARVELLOUS 
PRICE ! . .

StorV

kr

a

[Story
Bible

Our
New
Premium

STORY 
OF THE 
BIBLE

We give this valuable book (which is 
sold by subscription only at 83.75 per copy)
and the CANADIAN CHURCHMAN, one 
year, to subscribers, for the small sum of

$2.00.
This offer is madeto all ubsoribers 

renewing, as well as new subscribers We 
want a reliable person in every parish in the 
Dominion to get subscribers for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Sise, 9x7 inches ; weight, 4 lbs. 
Write at once for particulars, giving 

references. Address

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

TORONTO, - - ONT.

Church
Committees

Are respectfully notified that our prices 
to High Churchmen are not high, and 
to Low Churchmen are not too low, 
but just that happy medium consistent 
with first-class PRINTING 
Therefore when the Church Wardens’ 
Report is to be printed ; when Pro
grammes, Tickets, etc., etc., for either 
the vestry or the Sunday school are 
wanted, come right to us, and if we 
can’t satisfy you it isn’t because we 
haven’t facilities second to none in this 
country, or that we ask more than a 
<air margin of profit on our work.

onetary Times
. Printing Co., Ltd.

N.-W. Oor. Onuroh A Oeum Sts., Toneme

w iw.ww.. —------------— Is the
PU JUST BILL MBTAD, (COPPER AMD

MsMLanb8hkll ro^NDKY, bai/Gmoee»

Unferrnented Gra^e Juice
75 Cents per Bottle

St. Augustine Wine
$1.50 per Gal.

For 8'crainental purposes. T C UfifiD 
Telephone 626. U• V. BUvil,

433 Yonge 8t., Toronto

Mr. W. E. Fairclough, F.R.C.0.
(Organist and Choirmaster All Saints’ 

Church), Solo Organist*
Pupils received in Organ and Piano playing. 

Per-onal and correspondence lessons in Har 
mony and Counterpoint.

Toronto College of Music, or 6 Glen Road

d. McIntosh&SONS
684 Yonge St. (Opp. Maitland)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS
MURAL TABLETS, FONTS. *e.

MONUMENTS
In every variety of Granite and Marble, Fonts, 
Tablets, etc., of latest designs. Best material 
and workmanship at lowest living price.

J. HASLETT,
563 Yonge Street, Toronto-

ALL THE BEST VARIETIES OF
GRAPEVINES,

HARDY ROSES,
BOSTON IVY, 

CLEMATIS, etc., 
FRUIT TREES.

APPLE, PEAR,
CHERRY, PLUMS, etc.,

All Fresh Dug, Healthy Roots, 
At Lowest Prices.

H. SLIGHT, City Nurseries,
41! Yonge 8t., TORO WTO.

W. H. Stone,
Undertaker. 

YONGE 349 STREET

i i i OPPOSITE ELM i i i
Telephone No. 988.

Crosses, Headstones 
Posts and Markers

SELLING AT COST.
Fonts and Tablets Made to Order.

corner • 
Church and Lembard St 

Boulftob. TORONTO
F. B. GDLLETT,

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
6. P. SHARPE.

______________________ ■ OF THE 1_________ _____ ________________________ _

Meneely Bell Company
Clinton H. Mbnebly, Gen. Mgr. 

TROY, N. Y , and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture Superior Church Bells

BUCKEYE CHURCH
Bells, Peals and Chimes. 1
Beat Ingot Copper and E. India 
Tin only, and so warranted. Best 
Hangings and Workmanship In 
the Country. Highest Award at 
World’s Fair and tiotd Medal at 
Mid-Winter Fair.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
X. W. VlnduK. to., - Clnrinnatl, Ohio.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THB

Canadian
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly Recommended by the Clergy an 
Laity as.the

Most Interesting and Instructive Church 
of England Paper to introduce into 

the Home Circle.
-afiye-

Every Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

-**-
Prlce, when not paid In advance ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2 0C
When paid strictly In advance, only.1 0C
Prie to «ubtcrlberi residing In Toronto ...........  2 0(

11 " (paying In advance) 1 5C

FRANK WOOTTEN.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Box 8640.

USE

Alaska Cream
THE NEW AND ELEGANT COSMETIC 

for the cure of

CHAPPED HANDS, FACE, LIPS
And all roughness of the skin. It dries instantly 
it whitens the skin ; it is not greasy or sticky.

PRICE, - ■
; greasy or sticky. 
85 CENTS.

MADB BY

STUART V. JOHNSTON, Toronto, Ont

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity GoUege.

Special.—We have no connection with the 
combination or Ring of Undertaken formed In 
this city. Telephone No 5U.

Life Insurance
UNDER THAT MOST POPULAR 
PLAN------

The COMPOUND INVESTMENT
OF THB-

tyorth American -
Life Assurance Co.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.
Pays the insurer handsomely should he survive 
the period selected, and in ease of hie death dur
ing the first ten years of the investment period, 
his beneficiary is paid the fall face of the policy ; 
if after tbit, and within the investment period, 
in addition a mortuary dividend of the 11th and 
subsequent premiums paid thereon is payable.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLICY
Issued by the same company contains special 
advantageous features not found in any other 
form of policy contract.

Write for particulars.
WILLIAM MeOABB,

Managing Director.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone 079. 047 YONGE ST.

359419

93
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NOORPORATEO TORONTO HON. a W ALLAN
1880 — mmm m _ president

OF MUSIC
COW YONCE IT. S WILTON AVE 

EDWARD F1SHKK, - - Musical Director
Hr HT Oil PHDID l3a pages, giving full lull u H VALu™ L/nlX formation, mailed free

Thorough Trai'ing In ill Branches from Ve 
Rudiment» to Graduation

Scholarships. Diplomas, Certificates, Medals, etc. 
H N. SHAW. R.A., Principal Elocution School. 
Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culture, De’sarte and 

bwedish Gymnastics, Literature, Ac.

Trinity College School,
PORT HOPE.

Michaelmas Term will begin

On THURSDAY SEPT. 6th, 1894.
Applications for admission and for a copy of 

the School Calendar may be made to the
REV. C J. S. BETHUNE, D.C.L., 

Head Master.

Hellmnth Ladies College
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Church School for Young Ladles and Girls
Under the distinguished 
patronage of

H. R. H. Princess Louise and Her Excellency 
The Countess of Aberdeen.

Next Term begins Sept 12th.

Diplomas awarded in the following courses : 
Academic, Music, Art and Elocution.

For circular and full information address
REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M.A.

Principal.

DEPOT OF THE

CM Bitension Association,
418 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Also at 138 James et. north, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m., Saturdays 
9 to 930.

Surplices made to order from S3.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, &o.

A. A. RHEAUME, Pianist
Engagements and pupils received at

STUDIO No. 4 iS‘S££'
1 5 King St. East.

Telephone 7<9.

15 King Si E (ÿ»tih«mrr*)Toront.û

Has the management of all 
the leading

MUSICAL TALENT
If you are giving a

Concert or Entertainment
save time, money and annoyance by 
con,ulting them. bend for illustrated 
announcement containing portraits, 
&c., Ac.

CANADIAN MUSICAL AGENCY
15 Kmg Street East (Nordheimer's) - TORONTO 

H. M. HiascBBEBG, Manager.

Gained Glass M emoriai

Windows
WBJTK FOB DKSIONS AMD PKICKS.

Bishop Bethnne College
OSHAWA, Ont.
UND1B THE OHABOK OK

The Sisters of St. John the Divine.
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

THEFor terms and particulars apply to 
SISTKR IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
Major Street, TORONTO.

Chr'stmas Term, November 10th, 1894.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

Established 1887

PREPARES, if desired, for the Departmental 
Examinations. Fees for resident pupils 
from *298 to $259 per annum, with an en

trance fee of $12. Discount for sisters, daugh
ters of clergymen, or pupils making yearly pay
ments in advance.

School Re-open» (First Wednesday) In September,
Apply for Calendar containing Course of Study, 

Ac., Ac, to
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal.

THE CHURCH OF EHGLAMD
DAY SCHOOLS

FOR GIRLS.
83 Beverley Street, - Toronto.

Under the management of the Slaters of 
the Church.

Next Term Commences Sept. 10th.
Fees—In Ottawa and Hamilton, $8 for Eng

lish and French ; ditto In Toronto, S3.

Music, Dancing, and German or 
Latin extra.

DANCING.
A'l Society Dances taught in one term. 

Classes forming for ladies or gentlemen. Satis
faction guaranteed. Private pupils per appoint
ment. * all or send for prospectus. Special 
terms to schools and seminaries, Ac.

C. F. DAVIS,
Academy and Residence—206 Spadina ave.

P. W. Newton,
Mandolin. Private le-sons, 
thorough instruction. Clubs 
conducted reasonably.

Stud o, Nordheia.er\ Music store, 
15 King St. Fast. Telephone 749. 
Residence, 6 Irwin Avenue.

Three New Subscribers
We will mail to any person sending ns 

three new yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, beautiful books ar
tistically illustrated in Monotint and Col 
our, worth $1.00.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
" Canadian Churchman.’

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
Sts., Toronto.

Elias Rogers & Co.

Coa^l Wood

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Art Wotuu m

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.1 
LONDON, W.O.

AND EDMUND STREET,

BIRMINGHAM, - - ENGLAND.
Concert 8t„ Bold 8t„ LIVERPOOL.

S îvgsXsJ^t^imiWeadMn^uS11,®®11' *
London, Eng Price List froi. ‘ Gartsn,

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks,Crosses, Vesper 
Lights Altar Rails, Ao. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
JOHN A. CHADWICK,

MANUrACTUBBB,
136 King St. Bast, Hamilton, Ont.

HIII1LT01I STUPED GLASS WORKS 
Church and Domestic

Stained GlaSS
Of Every Description.

HENRY LONCHUR8T,
14 John St. North, Himilton.

McCAUSLAND & SON
Memorial
Windows

Superior General
Church
Glass

HIGHEST AWARD CHICAGO.

76 King Street West, Toronto.

Our Showroom at 166 
Yonge St. is filled to the 
ceiling with all the

Wall 
Paper

Nooelties for
Interior Work,

Kindly call and look at onr goodB 
and get prices before pnrebaaing.

Mullin & Muir,156 «ii.

High 
Class 
Church 
Windows !

Hobbs Mfg. 
Co.

London,
Ont.

Ask for Designs

Insure In
theAgricultural Insurance

Co.
Capital, Assets,
•800,000.00 •3,368,018.07

Deposit with Dominion Govt.,IS183,988.00

GEO. H. MAURER, Manager. 
Williams A Dickson, Toronto Agents.

Head Office : Freehold Loan Edge., Toronto.

/CLERICAL COLLARS, ¥Dlnu,BT 

Garden, London, W. O., Eng “***' ®°f«ni

•ketch. T. PRATT A softs, Olerev ,or 
England* Oov.nt

PÆrptS1®
-THE PAMPHERÔSTÂ NEAT ANiTD8iFTTT
I substitute for the bag in common nifil* 

6d. and 10s 6d. T. PRATT A SONS. ’nw1' 
Providers, Tavistock sl„ Oovsnt Garden don. W. 0., Eng. ,D' «*•

Church . . 
Furnishings

Castle & Son,
20 Unlvenlty St., Montrtal

±1 r»
■Tf.’

U\
- TORONTO -

Fence 6 Ornamental iron f orb
73 Adelaide 8t. W„ Toronto. 

Formerly of St. Thornes. 
Manufacturers of Iron Fencing and every OescnptjM 

of Ornamental Iron Work,
Special attention given to architect'» wort, 

either by contract or bv the hour. Special de
signs furnished. Catalogues on application.

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

Church Brass Work.

Memorial Pulpits
Lecterns, Ewers

Gas 4 Electric Lighting Fixtures, 4c
Designs, workmanship and prices guaranteed 

satisfactory.

The Keith Si Fitzsimons Co,, Ltd.
Ill King St. W„ Toronto. 

•«-Write for Catalogue

GRAPHOLOGY
Character delineated from band 

Btractions Send if possible » whole b“ , _
nary writing not studied; signature lndi«P« 
sable. Dee, 25 cents and stamped en WO^- 
Proceeds for church purposes. Address 
B . " Helaiee Bungalow," Qu'Appelle Btawu.
Aesa., N.W.T.


